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Confederacy, federal and provincial talks
break down, protesters refuse to leave, OPP
raid expected
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Save Up to 50% Over Other Methods

By Lynda Powless and Donna Duric
Turtle Island News
With the threat of an OPP raid hanging talks between the Six Nations Confederacy council and the federal and
provincial government aimed at reaching a peaceful resolution to the Douglas Creek Estates (D.C.E.) stand-off
have broken down after the federal and provincial governments refused to deal with Confederacy issues.
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The Confederacy says the talks
broke down after both governments refused to address issues
brought up by traditional chiefs
during a long weekend packed with
meetings that ended early Tuesday
morning.
The Confederacy said Tuesday
they had asked that construction at
the housing development site cease
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"We need someone with more
authority to address these issues,"
said Mohawk
Chief Allen
MacNaughton at a press conference at the Onondaga Longhouse
Tuesday afternoon. "We're still
waiting for a better response from
the government."

(Coned on page 2)

Youth suicide walk, walks into Six

RED EARTH FIRST NATION SASK -CP -In the battle between man
and river, the river won Saturday on the Red Earth First Nation in northeastern Saskatchewan.Band members, provincial personnel and volunteers from the nearby Shoal Lake reserve worked feverishly but they were
no match for the Carrot River which was flowing at five times its normal
volume due to heavy spring runoff. "The river is rising and keeps rising,"
said band councillor Oliver Head.
By mid -afternoon some dikes had been breached, the main road through
the reserve was submerged, and crawlspaces and basements of 27 houses
had filled with water. Another 75 homes and band buildings were at risk
in the community 240 kilometres northeast of Saskatoon.About 1,000 Red
Earth residents were loaded up on buses and vacuated over two days.Four
hundred ended up in Prince Albert on Friday.

Nations
By Donna Duric

Writer
The timing of last week's youth
suicide prevention walk on Six
Nations comes weeks after the
community was left reeling by the
suicide of a 13- year-old J.C. Hill
student.
Suicide rates have reached epidemic proportions in First Nations
communities across Canada, with a
rate eight times higher the national

(Continued on page 3)
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Both governments refused to
acknowledge these requests, leaving the Confederacy pushing for a
face -to -face meeting with Indian
and Northern Affairs Minister Jim
Prentice.
The minister has yet to meet with
any of the stakeholders in the 50day land dispute.

until a more concrete and longterm agreement can be reached,
and that all Crown agencies must
resolve to abandon the view that
the reclamation is criminal activity.
They also asked that federal and
provincial governments stop "back
door" dealing with each other and
the elected band council in all
issues relating to land claims.

Sask Reserve flooded by river;
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Protesters decide to stay after learning talks between the Confederacy and federal andprovincial authorities broke down when the governments
refused to deal with Confederacy concerns including safety of the protesters Monday. (Photo by Donna Duric)
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Suicide Walkers stopped at Six
Nations and the Caledonia
reclamation site.
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to deal nib Me issue,
"onty
The province and the feeds are say-

"B.
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'rW, remain confident in our Pan.
pre I think everybody has handled
"

tbem ely. peacefully The police
are the end of M process."
Ile sa, the Confederacy ivi r look.
ing to control land claims, but want
to be present If any talks are gong
"We (tied Confederacy) have
never ceased m exist. If somebody's oing to listen, well be
there. We have our own constitu-

They're not leaving until then"
The Confederacy says its next steps
art to continue talking among

the protesters took a break to can-

lints pondering the suggestion.
t' Hawk said he feared the govt.
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Confederacy chic announce talks wick government Vida&
broken off OPP are erected

n descend on

prepare Mei
land hope they c nrget a
meeting with Prentice to try ad
resolve
solve the sadoff peacefully.
s
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wable.. aam bad

lore made h'

raster Sunday. as
series or meetings
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the third in a

aman

mail.

the

council,
Confederacy Council federal and
provincial rcpresenarives, the
band

have

the art anytime.
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situation if then weren't any more
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the ssc.

the leave for 9H
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ah anything m

hang he
ales to get back M
ke said.
About 100 protesters met with
clanmmhers a
chiefs to Nssuss
the issue,and raise their fears After
recent speculation thus the govern
going
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tion,"
So
the federal government has
been offer. fund. and positive
p
the band commibl and

i
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nha to Orr roomer Ran George (MOP

.bead chief
nhto
b lkaalt n
pine plan to end the occupation.

Cayuga cbkfSteve Maroa

-He (General) has a la[ going on
end doem't went to let gat go^

O PP g, Henco Developers came
m
when they voted to Iron
r
the
lead
over
on the Douglas Creek
Estates 'reclamation" to the

would compensate the site
developer, Hen,, idmtriea it left
protesters wondering if Canada
would hold title to the land for buy

Confederacy Council.

ing it from l knot.
"We asked Mem (thee government)
to buy Hen., rig, out of this projest," said Hill. but he doubled that
would happen. "They owe us no

MacNoughton. `[ lM1_d has
stubborn l°
(Oenaup -brim
this pout,"
The federal government Fes also
hem offegng financial
tia or lends lost BUnugh."' Ne
tae[ 200 yearn, but MacNeoghtou
pubhc memimg two weeks
ragas cneired by ye eauled chic[
ñroved fie co muniry wants land,
mu money.
"He Mala) was drab, n pet tit

far

al,amee7:ndn

p

ughran said ma's aware Je
red, way ptatrsters will leave ye
site voluntarily is if the title s
given back to Six Nations.
given want that land returned.

and dpury

rommiekror Almoner PBon (tale.

clew

at the land reclamation

toinCaledonia briefly pondered

site

Insignia government agreed to

construction at
Me subdivision development. but
after much debate, decided to stay.
On Monday, Confederacy chiefs
sod u. protesters they lave
M site if the g
t o 90 -day belt on

90

-d, halt onconbmtruMon,o

pith lowing a solemn disc
with c
and CotaidermY
Confederacy
Chiefs Allen MacNaughtou Arnie
General and %bade( Leroy Hill,

are she, they cheered and clapped
and immediately said Ney needed
to "beef up" security around the

month are.. Cayuga
Judge gave the OPP permission to
moo and roma anyone at the
the under
amp daub rut
g for failing to obey an earlier

weekend meeting in Brantford with
federal and provincial officials,
OPP and protesters ta try to come
to o resolution to the standoff and
reach lema ruma emmmasents from
the federal government on Six
Nations and rights.
Band councillors rook the laid by
offering to IUm
owe b
the Confederacy, Theyalso greed
technical o a other
m paid.
provide
necessary. Council also
voted to support the positron laid
Council in
out by Me,
a Icon to Mi
Minister
is
of Indian
Affairs
Pre
weal via fact
finder P'
l
Coyle in
Man, th demands h development of Six Nations land in
Caledonia sops until there is a
broader resolution th the issues of
Six Nations land rights.
The Confederacy position also
called for the activities of the Six
Nations people at the Douglas
Creek Estates (DCB) site not
as griming erotica
doll, some councillors and
Yet while
Confederacy Chiefs were pleased
with the move, within minutes of
the mnouneement a disgruntled
elected chief Dave General stood
op and told the meeting the Inver

gaa

t

mnM1

mdthe'y'reIn

of ra-

However, protesters mid they son.
meted Henco wouldn't cow to
tine developing the honing
subdivision given the implications
sMdivi
implies
of the 51- day protest
"Who's going a nhl Ire buy e
house n yer
ken
k. "The
real estate vat has g
d
n"
Mohawk P Chief
Allen

m

Elected Chief
General disappointed
in turn of events at
Easter Sunday meeting tries to claim
council vote to transfer lead to
Confederacy " not

legal." INAC says it
is "legally binding"

d

injunction ordering bean off [be
Land. So M, the OPP has not taken
any action.
Poke have been keeping a cona sign down Me road from the
site, and protesters are
poke
on high alert should the police
move in to nest them.
But Ney said they wouldn't are
down without a fight.
"I will protect the women and Mil dren here." said Hawk.
Protesters said a 90 -day halt on
construction wont enough to
mile them leave.
"I'm going to stay until there'
sot eying more
on the
able," aid IoM Carlow, who has
been keeping the Neat the site
since day o
"1 suspect all Me
paperwork so far is a ploy to get us
off lute ladt"
He said ultimately, the deal that
would satisfy him would see the
lad nicer d m belonging to Six
Nations, "
ifs, ands, or buts"
about it Ile also said he wanted to
see Six Nations compensated for
loss of lord,. well as leases be set
in place for all businesses and
homeowners along the Haldimand
Tract Fa would in turn benefit Six

,area
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Mass govern..
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the community including

Ma,Naughton left the proesters to
decide their next tong but ve
clear warning for their mfmy if
they stayed_ "Be aware of the con sequemxs of your recision," be
abed them. "Bee aware if you
may Isere, they (OPP) are coming
Almost

.

aid

Confederacy attempts to resolve crisis hits federal Walt over
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Haudenosaanee chief and supporters were hB was sudden proposal tram elected chief Pave General Mae almost derailed their submission
to Minister of Indian Affairs Jim Prentice General's first pimpled
ter government officials two dales before Confederory saw islNAC
officials used General's proposal m a basis for their draft and told Me two councils to solar Me Douai. Creek Primer pate& Confederacy
had toI0INAC earlier, Canada had the power to end Me protest days ago. The Ca derey.alledfora sop a development and negodan'ons
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ing the province deals with
land ownership and the federal
government says they only deal
with reserve land"
governments need to realize
this is not
Island we are
mlkiug about The Confederacy
people are not willing to settle for
the trinkets their Indian Am council
is willing to settle for. We want
long term solution to the land rights
issues up and dawn the Grand
River and meaningful talks"
The breakdown in talks has led aro
protesters at the site feeling almost
certain
police
move in and
u arrest
Y them within Me
days
rears were raised Tuesday alternoon when reports that OPP were
massing in Caledonia and expecting to move in Tuesday a.maon
or night.
Jeff Hawk said the OPP have.
they will move in on the protesters
if no resolution was reached during
the long weekend.
'They told us n the meeting vat
they're
re
o their final hats
They told us if nothing was
salved, they'd move
Ile
said prowess
on high
alert
stele
art oing
-nv to call in as much support
can
"nn
geteverybodY' he said.
MecNaughtm. Mawr. says Fe
rearm
pas 'se a peace f a I &watts
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Elected Chief Backdoor politics threatened talks
(Continuedfn mfre.
Ile adds that the federal and
provincial government are also
dragging thew heels because of
confusion over which has the
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April

the protesters

site,
"We arc going to have a fight,"
said Hawk.
The Confederacy Chiefs and band
council had bent
the holiday
ro

t.

sub.
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The comment Mew the meeting
into a tailspin. "I couldn't believe
he did that," said councillor Helen
Miller. "Here we me trying to find
and work with M
Confederacy and he does this. this
vv. our chance to show the federal
and provincial
Nat
Six Nations can speak nib one
voice. This was his

renal..

ma...

Confederacy

Cayuga sub-chier

Leroy Hill immediately demanded
Indian and Northern Aoairs

Canada

(LN.A.C.)

officials

respond to the move. Hill

A depresenttivcs
INC.
s

and

if the Imsupporting the Confederacy was

kph.
LNA.C. representative

Mon..

Dam.. Acting Associate Regional
(C,nrinued nestpage/
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Confederacy Chet' met Mrougham the holiday with federal
!ale in an attempt to &Poise Me Poagla,C
b e federal proposal heed on elected chief Dave Genealbproposalfor /M ng.
Director General, Toronto, told the
meeting, after learning council did
have a quorum present and that it
had been approved Ina 7 -5 band
council vote, Mat the documem'tis
legally binding"
The majority of band councillors

votd,waclosed laud mail

lime

Ms Best Western Inn
Brantford, to ornate the

M

rata.

von to the Confederacy and proide
letter of support to the
Confederacy position. Alma was
drafted and argued by seven cog,-

cillors including: Councillors
David Hill, Carl Hill, Glenda
Porter, Ave Hill, Levi Whoa Irks
Miller and Melba Thomas.
Voting against the move were
oger Jonathan,
Councillors
George Mawr. Barbara Hama
Lewis Stets and Chris Martin.
Elected Chief Dave General's signature does not appear onthe letter.
Councillor Lewis Slants said he
"didn't support it, because there
was nothing that indicated in any
way whets tns was going to
resolve the issue. We never alts
cussed it. There was nothing pm to
is in writing from either the
province and the federal governmere or the pr ante, As far m
I m concerned, Me federal governman has on hold"
Stat said he was disappointed
Nat bad manna didn't have a
chance to prepare a position or
debate the
-Ifs really
bad we didn't propare ourselves fora red
discussion on anything It's disap5
pointing. So where do we go from

the

la

here."
He said he

wens

was

to see the Band

Council W Confederacy sit down
peon'
and talk. "We meal undemanding,
from all parties
and
about where we are going from
here. Everyone got the draft from
Dave (General) then the paper
from the federal and provincial
governments. There's a lm of
staff Mere Mat needs to be
dealt with quickly or else we'll be
arguing again for the next Illy

ran

se,

o.

Stantb said he wawa to see soma

dung concrete.
"1 don't like buying apig in spoke.
I need manta, in writing an
mdeaavding of what the undertakings are of the Confederacy and
what thcy are going to do and

process of procedure If it means
sit down and talk for a
they

wan

year or No, Nat's fine. Ideal have
a problem with that May wa n °
stop the
I have no
problem with Mat ither, but I need
something 1 can look at to be able
to say, what is going to happen"
Sum. said he is concerned about
safety. Tar other concern l have is
that the last injunction were warrand of arrest and nobody seemed

caws,.

b

be concerned about

that

tamed

We have

it over to the

Confederacy.
me t their
demands. There a m reason for
them not to leave."
The Inter addressed to both
Minister of Indian and bonbon
Affairs Canada
Prentice and
Ontario's Minister Responsible for
Aborigimd Affairs, David Ramsay.
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this is it They are bucked into a
comer and have nowhere to go
right now if people don't leave. His
(elected chef General) idea of a
poll will take a moat if not more.
We would have to get hobo( all of
our ,epic off lobby. He is not
living in reality, Ns all about Dave
General."

I take

that serious - nobody else Joan
guess we're waiting for someone to
end up in jail. We need m develop
something together, this is a whole
different environment. We need
quick understanding of what's
going to happen. I feel like we
spent the weekend spinning our

t
.

a

mall

,

al

n

with funding Nat
would be accessible by both the
elected and traditional councils.
-That a green space between
Haldimand County and Six
Nations would be developed by
maintaining agricultural land des igmtkns bacon urban Caledonia
and the Six Nations reserve.
-Canada and Ontario agree to work
with Ne Six Nations community to
'but in place appropriate man
to initiate discussions regrading Me
implications of the Hare, Taku
and
Cree Can decision.
-optu¡o hag land nolaings in the
area of the Six Natiow reams,
including the former hunch
holm. be Cayuga
lands and the laude
Nat
is reedy
start discus siom about how to make these
lands available to the community.
thdaio would provide resources to
'st Sac Nations n developing
and maintaining Me capacity to
semble these and other lands as
they come into Six Nations hands
over time,
.

Maw

Caeca.
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Claims issues
Canada and Ontario are committed
to accelerating the process to
address Six /Miss claims. They
agree dne Samuel Jarvis and Pon
Maitland

k

`

wheels'
Sera. mid elected Chief Dave
General and his office have been a
'stumbling block" to a successful
resolution. "When all the correapondence goes to the Chiefs
cane
tce and not disIilMed to the rat
of council
will always have a
problem"
"How long can everybody remain
stem This is Nsnppoúnhrg to be in
an elected body and we don, want
This is a crisis,
to do anything
0.
maybe it's a case of not ud.standing, maybe they're afraid of
t. Maybe everyone wan. to teen
their back"
She said he believes the letter
from band council should be
respected by the federal governbelieve any resolution is a
a letter and
legal document It
signatures were attached, so n f
legal. I believe Mat because in fact
it is a tendered document, you cm i
change it"
Councillor Helen Miller said it's
too
!are
to expect Henco
Developments to drop their injunctioa "the OPP told us, its out of
Henco's hands and Ns a criminal
matter. The OPP are required to
enforce the law. We don, have
raw for moratoriums. Didn't the
councillors who voted your lac
lever fit support understand we
1 wait. Protocol agreements, a
ate of Ne oommmity, that can all
ome lacer. Right now we have a
with"
risis to
c "We have no assurance the govemment will honour their commitmeta As far as l am concerned we
have done what we canto get them
b lave peacefully. nary don't
we ar coati n have done our
more we can do
job. There is

lad ones

of

acct..

.es

Federal government, Monique Devon. Bob Hansom and Oln'i,h
representative Douglas Cam Mira by Donna Darrel
presented to their .ammo s
ties at the meeting Easter Sunday.
But elected chief Dave General in
trying to declare the vote illegal
presented his second own
-Proposal to resolve the D.0 E."
Moat called for;
Io
n of time Mat
avow fora pall of Six Nations
members lg years of age and alder
to determine, who should oversee
specific clams of Grand Rived.

aid

leadership, elected
council or a jointly appointed corn-

traditional

am.

-Notices to go out on April 19th
with a poll on May 22, Bread and

Chime day
-In good faith all parties will hem
our the results.

General's last ditch anempt to
stop the Confederacy called for
Next steps:
I. Seek agreement..He. Corp
2. Seek coon date as soon as possi
ble
3.Advertise and select palm officar as soon as possible
N Provide notice to all members of
Grand River saloon as made
Elected Chief Dave General ha.ed him position paper over to faderal and provincial authorities.
"1 told both the Gds and the
province that council did not
approve this.- said councillor
Helen Miller. She said she is psm
with Elected Chief Dave General
"Ile is willing n nib their (protest
el. Iwe. We were told by the OPP

Miller said she we not happy with
councillor Roger Jonathan's
remarks b Confederacy
.ray flash_
"He told On
you pon
a
chance
to
end
this last
ple had
Thursday with the government

Code..

paper. You could have brought an

end to this thaw l asked Roger how
would this paper end Ifs protest,"

Helen Miller said. -Rogn
(IoiaMaa) wouldn't answer me,
That paper was Dave Gene.
thoughts not our position as
council.
Lae Thursday federal and pain.
pied officials issued 'cyan- propalm boy the band council and
Confederacy that was based on a
d
le filed with them by elect chief Dave General, before the

d

meal

began
Both federal and provincial repres

colors.

an

proem
The draft said Canada commit to
mote of the
current chime with the outcome
resulting
payments to
Me comma,
would require
note by all Six

too.ng at

lama.

...erne.

mil

T.

mobs Yens

Parts,/

wart

feat.

had elected chief
last Monday
General's
Confederacy representatives saw it

I,pa
im oodI
Next Steps

whenit

negotiating
community

senu tives

i

waspres.Nd...dB

Mon.

Miller said band council didn't see
it until Latee Monday tight -Ile told
only a discussion paper. I
thaugbt he meant gr band .area.
not to send to the government"
Miller said clearly the federal and
provincial govemmento had the
document early "They came down
here prepared to make a deal based
on Dave, (General)
The federal gov.unet
government said it
was prepared to provide financial
support to a process

Iva

S,

cam -

open discussions on led
"30
unsold, surerdered
land, deem pan oftlds process.
Canada Commit m lacerating
the addition of any lands Nat Six
by owe,.
Nations would
er
Canada elan commits to
Mg research finding to the Six
Nations
wiry Ire res earch
land and resource issues.
Canada and Ontario commit to
providing the She Miles Deep public education campaign.
Douglas Creek Protest
The councils of Su Nations comroil to taking action to end the
prow a Douglas Creek Estates
.

Caddo and Onto,

w.

earl.

Ire

the Six Nations
detailed agreement
and woà plan to implement the
pro
h
emu once the prow
Dmm
andedmm

a

mown

told the
The 1. .a1
late as Tuesday,
Confederacy
they or, prpaed to stand by dneh
draft proposal based on General's
paper
The Confederacy, Man 27 Ma
has not been dealt with by Minis ter
of rodnm blurs Ian Prentice m

a

M Pmvnce of
paved Ramsey.

simmio

Mwst.
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Council and Six Nations band council.
Stuck m Broad hotel, day after day. trying to find a resolution to
Mc Caledonia reclamation th. has entered Oa 51 st day toda y.
After day's of talking, and even the band council Wine back seat to
Confederacy clan in an attempt. get n resolution ate protest, only
to find themselves shut down by f.erai and provincial officials.
Officials who saw a wry out with elected Chief Dave Gene., 17
point plan.
Not a way out of the protest A way an of living up to anv cocoa
the outstanding lad rights rasser facmole lo a tong
ns but a a neighbours
ing not just
As the Confederacy Coma they look the lead, they told the fed,
il and provincial governments they are still awaiting an answer from
a federal
Minister of Indian Affairs lira Prentice to their Ira
fa. finder Michael Coyle, 21 days ago to stop mamas.
enter
into meaningful negotiations on Six Nations land rig ht, talks that
would satisfy both Six Nations and our neighbour.
tie Psalm
But the chiefs was stymied by facial officials
supporting
mere that can only be described
sale of

tutee

I

agar

Mogan 1slandV

laid

the trinkets of fundElected Chief Dave d
General's proposal
'mg for his trip rap and down the Grand River to talk to ev,anc and
anyone about Six Nations land claim (like there's
Anime\
heard of it novel money for the band's land
office
promised previously by the federal govremmenn when Six Nations put
its land claim cave on hold and cote, Into exploratory talks an two
claims b the money can mod)
manly for a boat
mold
th developers,
h
Sa Minor pack dealing
lands"
osg S
m
Tad.
Oh.
trinkets as well( bond council and confeder to talk
Oh
about who should he in charge here. Well, it didn't con us tin much to
find an a ect. chief Dave Saner, shouldn't be in ova.
General's backdoor politics may se, well have destroyed any attempt
by the band councillors and Confederacy to speak m one before Mt
outside governments.
A (moo f st And one that almost came ahtm despite (mall's
agreunrunt reach. by band
was illegal.
imam
stunning moment when we saw members of this comIt was
munity came
to try to work in good faith to Ming abet the
first step b working towards a governmental relationship here. To
councillors like Ava Ian. Helen Miller. Goal. Pone, Mal. llamas.
White, Carl hill and Dave Hill the move to give be
tosikad ad to work with ben an advisory ink shows true leaderMe
Nip and more imporantty it rho
new care a.ut N.
councillors
had
0e
courage
The
f their convictions to surd ape
about a
elec. chief Dave General, antics and bullying to
just solution
bel
while working m protect Six Nations
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mar.
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Confutes, Chiefs and d
he who ama days talking, mgt.
rag ,,tin
hosing Mar hearts ripped o. with
hsckdoor pare
prances
s,ding
strong.
Thew
arc
Mc
Ana. of
ere
When the pima.; toed to buy them son by offering than lands in

.

other lm

moan

aud,could,k aim

[showed the thunder of their
when sub chief Leroy Hill told the provinec, swell take

Confederacy Chit. has< heavy burden fut on their shoulders by a
yolMNg, restless, angry generation tired of waiting. The bello in the
federal govemmenes voue. Let's we N they are serious
os about a soluorlon trying to buy t anhat= for trinkets.
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Elected Chief Dave General
shocked his council members when
they leaned maÍ Thursday Nat he
had filed his own
to defuse the
Douglas Creek Estate's stand-off
with federal nd provincial mana:
ties without band council approval.
The plan that calls for funding for
an education campaign up and
down the Grand River, finning to
be idtatM. the Cads Research
ice and fords fora type
office to deal
develo.
s
need r'minn among council
mbar).
"All Dave and his supporters are
worried aboco is persevering the
(land exploration pace. and the
fells and province want that
process to mime because they
don't wad that court se being
brought up again," lccouncillor
Helen Miller.
Miller said the federal govern ems final offer was based c
General's proposal and "on condition se end the protest immediatees do we have
ly. What
that the reds or province will hon-

w.
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has been some Easter holiday for members of the Confedm
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Some Easter, leaders are born
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Letters: Councillor Helen Miller on Easter talks
To the

wiry'.
Over the weekend bind council and
the Confederacy
were told In
no
terms that the OPP are
backed o mwana ad that if the pmtesters don, leave the Douglas Creek
Estates in Caledonia the OPP have.
enforce the injunction. The OPP
leaded with both comma to find
solidi. to end the ,test.
In an effort to save lives and sec the
land reclamation end peacefully both
councils met on
et 13 and
met again for tverúhours on EaEaster

col

Smmday.

As most people here a home and
know the band council
mmas
us (00.14

laced

throughout
roma
the
weeks of the land reclamation
In fact there has been nothing but

t

silence coming from the bend office.
Or so ve 11,4,
Unbeknownst to me and Councilors
Glenda Porto, Ava Hilk Cad Hill,
Lewis
Levi White
p Mora. elected chief
Rove General and his Political
Advisor Darrell Donator and her
other mona (1 know Councilor
Roger Jonathan knew) were develop
g a papa called
Way Forward Dissolving the DCE Blockade'.
General never showed Nis paper to
council maul the m filed* night
dune. before meeting with the
!Marl and provincial Fame.,

trap

N

Heidi..

Cowry

e

or

Trainer and some our council, OPP,
Hewn let and the Confederacy.
General said the papa was a coderof his N
andd assured cowal it was for discussion
fey. But thin he Id it slip rim the
federal so d provincial governments
thought M
was Pod ocbvionly he had se. them the paper
In she morning what I mòmed the
meeting that General had forwarded
his paper to the federal and provincial

prom

a

mama

Ala

lobo

and

Minister Jim Prentice without Issind
council, knowledge or
roval,
General
"Somehow she doneway
fowl its any
o the hods of The Federal and
Tes ova governments. l don't knew
the happened" forgetting 1 guess
what he lad mid the night before.
The Confederacy and most of heed

e(A

Pima

sae(

though
Ming our mod.

with

to

g to
me op

t. Ponca. Ye

fo end

thoughtf
lu

in

wed w

Son

0w

*4

we

would speak with a

k

b the meeti.vd.

a.mmn

law

we were

rash

Nevgove

n

she

alar

Mat we bad an

hem hoodwinked.

Despite an our discussions in the
momma, in the a.roun the only
Item General had on the agenda was

-A

Dissolving the
WBlockada. The
officials and Meyer Marie Trainer
came prepared to only discuss
General's paper
They cancel even consider disuvssing .her solutions m Ilse
Confederacy's rl
rem 1.er written
I
Indian Able Minister Roo
Prentice prior o General's paper.
Genera mislead and of us about the
meeting He knew full well the gawas there
`A
orwad ".a
a
This is not to so Ommslb paper
have its good
fort
resulted 00 ver aq per
ve commitments from the federal
and
goveromen..
However, Me
were long- range solution, .ich
don't ayNesa the critical Issue on
Highway Sis
paper did was rom.lately absolve the Federal and
hum helping
Prowmùl eovermo.nts
W4
to end the immesh Instead, .at
responsibility was
on Ne
and
the
shoulders ofthe bard conk

porno.

.nmr

pork

Oat

r

-arad

anal

...rely
I

Confederacy.

Furthermore, the two government's
commitments were wntab
the
proles[ ending
other
concern is the
response
paper was only draft
Who's to say that Houe bad council
andoe Confederacy were Newtd
art protesters to leave, Ne
two governments WOO mom
Mob
Et
m
a
start and we have to hope Megovemmess rated in good bib. Although
good
the government not
bed is the reason we're b this land

mean.

roars

goy...,

fang

calla

lain

dinar

Moab*
end

of the meeting re Spry
wven Ind councilors agora for the
Confederacy to take Ne lad on be
By the

k.

a oSo

Creek F

Douglas

acting in a
we

olone

supportive capacity.
gave support m the
achos
ter to Mini
Before leaving the
therm

lmecy'sla-

airs

a letter
Prentice and
Aboriginal
Atom David Ramsay was homed,ably awned and head. soft govsot officials for delivery.
Then General hands the government
officiLLSahSssho
ite had

and
Mar

n

inisS
Responsible
no

cowmen

b

showed to

n asking for

a

coo. that

extension to

*Ihe

the current DCE injunction
had lime. hold. vote as to who
should manse Specific Claims for
Tn good faith, he writes,
Sea
al fames will honer the reed. of The
II (.lay 22, 20000 6) and continue
their wink. resolve the DCE occupation" (reveal was told that the

N

anal

protest is now a
mattera,
Nat the police haven choice
enforce the law. Marla
NAM, The police won't wait until
after Bread Cheese day.
What happened Sin., was that
alas
Hilt Carl
Hill, Le, White, Melba Thomas,
Glenda Porter and Ava Hill) decided
Estep up. the plate and show some
leadership which everyone knows we
haven't had over the past 14 months.
Fact is with General and Dox.or
doing everylhi
tie Nam

ale

won

ala

Hi,

dal

beep

we have is 12
councilors fining there col canon.

All

elated
loom rani weekly honoraria.

Oa.

Well, some of us don't Use
and DOxwa doing everything. Some
of m don't like being left out of the
loop. We w
to work to the bemeo

mrnt of our community.
It Ana mc
General never

sought my input or
s
opl.b oh m
his
"A
Way
S
matt woman
wth good analytical,
and
that
rating skills I'm insult.
my intro.
G
did
k
in
dm
Grand River
I
Mills days
Dave General
and Roger Jonathan complaining to
the Peoples" Action Committee oat
they wee being left out
bop,
cot
and not being
told about meetings. Now these two
are doing the very same thing to some

Forty.

.

1

...hoe, .king

Helen lOfw

man

eamber
ter can le

one

non

was so angry that he stubbed us

with

On Easter Monday (April 11.) at
about 7:40 p.m. police were called
to the Up in Smoke Tobacco Shop
where clerks had barn robbed by
roan matching the same description
as the earlier robbery.
beige or an
The men fled in

Mercury
coloured oil possibly
Marquis.
The man was lasted by police at
Toby's Gas gar on First Line Road
where high risk take down was
launched and the suspect was taken
mm custody wrap incident.
A large knife and plastic pistol

als

yon

á

resembling

worm

liege jacket brandished handgun
in one mama knife hithe other
d
iding money and cigarettes.
He Fled in a tin coloured older
model vehicle. The man was,
Mama a white male, his
s about 5' 6" tall with a Prey
mustache. The suspect wore. beret

federal anal provincial

r

both in the back the council
the Confederacy "
She said General idol ward of

do

the

"Ile asked us to leave, but we
refused. He wouldn't even tell us
who was coming to these mee[it
Ile knew everything. Ile bad it all
panned The agenda only included
his paper We were rooked. Ile told

r
M.agnnW

.

collection of his

he brought u
the
table and we ld him do it to us
again. He said the fads and
.

province redly liked his ideas. Of
course they didn't its peanuts."
Miller said she teed the fedml and
provincial representatives that

a=

handgun were found on Ne suspect
d the time of arrest
Meanwhile police had malted
third robbery complaint at Red
Road Tobacco Shop that matched
the suspect's description that had

pian

occurred just 30 minutes
the smut arrest.
Charged was Dennis Paul
Kennedy ,57, of Hamilton. Ile loo
waged with two counts of robbray, two counts of carrying a cooimitation
curled weapon, use
while
committing
a
firearm
commisoffense, we of firearm
sire of an offense, three ùats of
possess. of weapon for danger
purposes and pointing a firearm.
Police continue to investigate
Remedy is being held for a formal
bail hearing.
Shots fire men alleged
Two Six Natiow man are facing
er police were
firemen
en
called to
private residence on
Third Line Road, Friday, April 14,
where residents complained thew
house had been shot at

of.

fitch..
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no s
proposal
approved by band mobil.
Miller said she is upset
because, "for the fun
tend can

amber,

we had the anim
a
fm band and Confederacy to speak
m one voice when we met with fed-

eral government
The opportunity was them to do that
and he chose not M do that He
chose. speak for Dave General."
She said General and his political
adviser Darryl ioadamr met with
Wednesday night with INAC
Dire
General. for Oman.
Region
Bob House..
"Bob
told me he nM with
I l
them. We never approved myth..

l.rad

Has

I.

9 a.m.

-
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Police Nock

4lT

P P.m.

register or for more information, cil:
goblin Sera. Cbildreas Program Q N5-1146
To

with
th
in

hod

she

from end damaged
lad(

ah side di. and

Sport Van.
Two people at the scene told police
the occupants of the van fwd slot at
the residence. Police converged on
the van and used a high risk takedown to the arrest two rasp...
Both parties were handcuffed and
arrested by police.
Police mid to sospec. driving°
rah woe hit Ion behind by the
pickup truck, the van then rammed
the Buick Regal into th ditch A

.mull

of the

male was Injured
d
take
o West
Caldi and General StoOd
Charged is Francis Harold Thomas

collision

Ir. and Shawn Ned Thomas. The

two are facing charges of alum.
ing firearm with fined and possession of a weapon for dangerous

papa

Police are Investigating. Anyone
with information is asked to call
Six Nations Police at 519 -045 1 -800Crime stoppers
2811
222 -TIPS.

a

r

Vehicle Accident
Six
police are imestigmw Chiefsweod
ing a
1hudl'm
Row Radom
Road and
about 12:21 p.m. after
vehicle along the east shoulder of
Ihe roadway facing north. Two
elderly parties were standing near
by being check. by aox Nation
First Response member. A female
was transported to west
Haldimand General Hospital via
ambulance for observation.
folks said Nord whir. was
stopped in
North bound Banc
facing northhwi. major trans end
damage. Both vehicles were ravelling north bound when the second
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Canfeden
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Wand Nam

lo

wcillors knew, but the
majority were left out of the loop,
again. I 8d so angry -1 let like
locking up hand council myself I

Line Road.
A man in an army styled camera-

unowa

ware

para.

Shop.

Tw*wm19100919

ae
ion.
os
onamonamoo
sa.
arimin La
errs
wsea.
are

made Nines come
Elected Chief Dave General did
not return Turtle Island News calls.
Mil. said the federal and
'wan o
province
splbNHe showed Tian
tu
Confederacy and to council for not
valuing co nil's input. I think

began Saturday about N13 pm
First
m Nancy's smoke

lama
rea.-

.e

point over the Easter holidays.
Police said the string of robberies

loners to the Editor. reds. Piste-pout discosore or ousters eft.

®

beta she nama

w their promo

wear... ape point and knife-

Colas

drain.
fpyk too Corn.)

Wednesday

Jim CPowf

Miner said she swas disappoNedhi
holiday talks. 'Aver the last
three days Dave General thank
show any kind of leadership. Ile

has uncharged
A Hamilton
after three local tobacco shops

1

get. imam

dal

by

Housam said he m with Dave
(General) and Darryl (DOadamr)
prior. their joint statement wihout

lam

.mil knowledge.
said it
was all they had, all that was an
table. Homan said, Non all we're

,pared Odealwi

all he had.
said that paper was
reason
they came to the meeting,"
The Confederacy Coune!I had sent
a letter to Minister of Indian and
Noble. Affairs Jim remise
March 27, 200 baca g its proposalto resolve the issue. The Pa.

.e

ills w e never discussed.

xaleuwd'. Marie areNer said
add she was only papered.deal
with that paper.

Police charge Hamilton man in string of cigarette shop robberies

omoo.not..

err

T I.s starred fast
m

Wm., while sows-

Refoaford

found 1WO Brown Buick
Pol
side of 3d
in the ditch on the
The
police
else saw a
Line Road
maroon 1995 Chevy on led Lime

nth

mm

collision...

first vehicles

speed Driver
Six

.g

Nation Police
a

are 0,1050igatpossible impaired driver who

hignmth bower out
Village
of 011sweken, last
of ere
Tuesday (April I II at about 2:14

haabea0,

I

p.m.

In a black 1999 Chevrolet pick up
truck that was reported to have
struck ano.er vehicle in the park-

Ian (hefs.0,4 load.

The
dam
vehicle
had
moderate
parked
were
uwble
w
locate
age. Police
o° scare however the vehicle
parked at Ills residence had minor
damage to Me font end. Police
t
a Summons for die
raccused on charges of failing to
moan the scene of accident.
ing

ced

rasa

a

Domestic assault
A 2YY.a+04 Six Nations man is
facing ale. of assault charges
after a woman was assaulted in h
home by her common law partner
last Wednesday (April 12). about
4:07 p.m. Police Said the 21 -yearold woman said that earlier in the
mornwg,Ne man bit her, choked
her, punched and kicked her The
woman was able to escape to her
neighbours for help.
Police arrested the man at the resdance. While being place dander
attempted
arrest he broke free
was
taught
by
frol.
Ile
to Bee on
cuss
police and taken back into

a.

.dy.
is facing charges

The

of

assault with a weapon, ussauit
sing Inmiy harm, breach of

probation, uttering threats and
escape

fora

may
custody

Ha had been held

bad heating.
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Youth Suicide
Walkers walking for life

;

t

hr'frLEF.,ub4.NS

all

.i.

to

.

organizing a cross-coungy trek
aimed at increasing awareness
about youth suicide.
The 6,432 lern trek from Sydney,
N.S. to Victoria, B.C. made a
000000 1660 week, with Shea 10 of
walkers stopping
Six
Nations last Wednceday b bring
the, message to Canada's most
populated First Nation.
Starting at the Srs Nations Tournm
Balding and ending at Six Nations
Polytechnic, the walkers
about
a hour and a half to complete the
down Chess. Rd. and
were greeted ,aril, loud clapping

h

a

.k

from curious spectators along the

wels
Some members of the local group
Native Youth 4 Life ended Whin-

ing the walkers at Polytechnic. The

group, w.ch w. fonned tr. summen aims to reduce the number o
deaths among young people in the
community due to alcohol and
drug, They 0180 0000k to empower
young people .ough Mlies
other fun activities where the 600 00
alcohol and drugs is banned.
'It couldn't come at a better time,"
says Native Youth 4 Life member
and reigning Miss Six Nations
Dakota Brant. "ICs something
that's difficult for our people. talk
about."
the
Carrying sacred gaffs. such
Rainbow Spirit Staff, and Ne White
le.
Buffalo Unity Suit which
to them by legendary Sioux Chief
Orval Look. Horse, the group
appeared serious about their message: wad awareness of tile
ic problem of youth suicide on
reserves and other
across Canada.
This is the fourth and final year the
group hoto participated in the walk,
which is aimed to conclude on June
21, Nation. Aboriginal Day, 0
Victoria, B.C.
Over four years ago, Wads, 46, felt
overwhelmed
watched Made
tmd relatives attempting suicide,
with his young nephew actually

.d

.

w.

.g-

adds

as.

succeeding

That,

when he and a few friends

came up with the idea to initiate the

youth suicide prevention walk.
W. minimal Mnding and only one
van that k on the verge of breakng

r

1,

hearing before the CoBeg
eeof P.yicians and Surgeons of
Ontario in Toronto Tuesday,
bringing to a head five year old
dispute Maw. On Michael
Monture
and
Hamilton's
Aboriginal Health Centre.
faced

Do Mane, 48, a family physicen was called before the college's
discipline emmi.e to face an altogation
niisconduct.
The allegation stems from a dispule between
and 3400g
Des da dohs soy m Aborig.al
Hea. Centre (ATIC) Nat orerates
in Brantford and Hamilton The
dispute eventually Iced to Monture
being And in March 2001.

prof..

Mon,

.

unprofessional."
If the hearing panel decides
Monture committed misconduct, h
can impose
range of penalties
including reprimand, fines or ultior mvocetion of
matey
his
of
The allegations 000.-That in
2001 Monture instructed staff at the centre to cancel all
his apes teem. after March T.
a
2001 lace.. he was invovled
AHC
administradim. with the

...ion

talrf

mena.

Pea..

.

h

h.

.

.

Head Office: 349 Erie Avenue, Brantford
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PUBLIC MEETING
The Grand Erie District School Board invites you to a Public Meeting in order to:
1. Provide information with respect to the special education programs and service
offered by the Hoard and
2. Consult with members of the community In order 00 0000140 feedback and
suggestions regarding special education programs and services.
;
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-730 p.m.

Interested members of the community are invited to attend.
DorceVer.n
Bead Chair
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1.5,
King, son Ma. says grade one was

y

hopeful that healing can occur with
hard work.
"We lost our language. weka our
connection to Mother Fia. It took
Bono 1492 to get this bad and it's
going to take
get better again."
The group is not only working

peas*

toward raising awareness about

you.

suicide. but has also become
activists. It
the federal govcome. will recognize the dire
problem of youth modem Flea

ho.

IMAM

his Nvourite grade toteach.
The always
Mo. light up
in 340 0000' eyes when they keened
ea

.

They alm hope to create a national
"Aboriginal and Youth Suicide
Awareness Day" and to convince
federal government that its current suicide prevention budget of
$200,000 a year a not moan
"When the walk k finished, are
Ming. Good
armer be
things don't come easy."
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ara

o.ers mes

Toro.

We are holding these seven Sammy meetings across care.
about how it can
care and
for anyone wad mes
and find out how you
be improved. You'll Ivan important

Thursday, data 2)

Mien

7:00 pm. to 9.0 p.m.
York Reception Centre

Kodely Room
MO St. Clair Avenue West

Doric Hall
1100 Millwood Road

Monday, Play 1
7:00 pm. to
O p.m
The Assembly Hall

Performance Hall
1 Colonel Samuel Smith Park Drive

Tussday, May 2
7:00 p.m. to 900
Northern District Libra,
acorn 200
SO Orchard View Boulevard

egode..d.n,M.oe

Thursday, fflgy

'

P.,

1

.00 p.m. to 2:041 p.m.

7:00 p.m. to 0:00

t

pm.

Riverdale Collegiate mute
Cafeteria
Street bast
1061
-

Metro-Central YMCA
Auditorium
20 Grosvenor Street

Ger.

Tuesday, May 9
tO

9:00

Ifirn.ume Park

United

C..

1

Church Hall
201

Protesters at the land reclamation
in Caledonia, upset with elected
Chef David General's handling of
land claims, have been given tile
ao-Mead by at least one band
councillor to stage a rally con.
of Ne band Ake until the cen.versial chief resit, '
The suggested plan came at last
week's hooray on.ing at the BM
Western hen n Brantford where
both Six Nations councils, repreanimas of the federal and
provincial government, and rand
motion sire developers Don and
John Dens. met to dismiss the
possibility of compensation as a
means to ending the oven -week
long protest.
Protester leff Hawk attended the
meetings and said at the end of
Wednes.y, meeting, monk.
klen kl,Ikr han. him a piece of
paper stating she was in support of
the prote.rs staging a rally at the
band office until General resigns
say go ahead," said Miller. 2.1
the
c power to you."
At the root of the plan is Miller's
anger,. General, surprise position
paper on solving the land dispute.
The eked chief came up with a
17-po.t plan to end the ecenpation
and allegedly submitted it to led*Al and provincial authorities without band council knowledge a
approval. Councillors only learned
of 00 paper last Tuesday, one day
before the meeting with government officials.
General denies submitting the
paper to the government
no idea how
loos and says he
the paper ended up in the government's hands, according to Mille.
Ileo physically .saulted Turtle
Island News Publisher Lynda
PowleOt after an emotionally
charged pubbc meeting on land
claims at Six Nations Polytechnic
two was ago.
I
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Come find out what the new Toronto Control Local Health
involve. comma000
Integration Network des and
to make the local health care tete. more responsive to you and Ifie

Wsdnesdall, Arti

Polar. Boulevard
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0 Ontario

King received BA. in Sociology
from McMaster University in 1962,
and later, a Master, Degree ales
cation.
Moo sa, his father Idle ken the
rope.000 of education at an early
age.

'Ito

very, very

import.

heed,

to stay

ri

school,"
father told him.
One of Max, fondest childhood
memories is stay0g overnight in
Toronto
family when his
father took he and his bred, to
Toronto Maple Leaf hockey game,
"We always m.aged to get a Maple
vonaer,"
boar hockey game 00
says Max.
In 1974 and 1975. King served on
the People of Nafive Ancestry pmjest for the Ontario Ministry of
Educetion by wade to introduce
Native issues
renxinci. curs

w..

h

ri.uot

.h

.

bio educMon legacy will be remem-

Writer

h

health care system?

can get involved.

read.

.

bared by the naming of New CreNt's
Lloyd S. King element. shoal in
honour in 1998. The school says
it plans on holding a commemoration
ceremony. honour his memo,
King was also renown. blame.
ronmentally .nscious ways. He
began mode weather data o, his
youth and
weather
reporter
more than 50 years for

w.. did
brine Cart
Ilea awarded rem..
b

an

hootott00500hosOom00340Unlod
Nations Year of the Volunteer Award
102m1 for his wotit hi collecting and
reporting on weather data He
received the prestigious award Nuing a ceremony in Ottawa by Pr.ce
Phillip himself.
King advocated for the p.ection of
the
Forest, which runs
Golden Horseshoe
throughout
and is home to many endangered
spec.. He also pled many bees
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come to
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basis of the
the
National Indian Brotherhood, which
beer eroOrd pb de penny,
A.embly of first Milord (AFN).
says his father's wealth of
knowledge war a treasure to
communigy People would always
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h
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says his father was' a hordwork-
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Protesters call for elected chief Dave General resignation

eide.

Inlay
aida. odd

h

did

Nations and fund suicide crisis centoes and treatment facilities for
those who are comemplating 419-

want to help improve the

Do you

h.

d added,

Estates "reclamation,. Wednesday and were greetet LI
Mamlenosaonee jarbion by "'Manners". (Pitoto
Donna Dark)
its

.heed

The environmentally conscious King
spent his life as a farmer, educator
He mug. at
schools both on New Credit and S.
N.ions 000 00 years, beginning in

1

Sake Nee participants dropped in a0000 Caledonia Donning Creek

historical influences, but he

.

lift

evnt
need0 please cal1416.42908 as early as
you have accessibility
possible prior to the e,nt. All locations are accessible to persons..
disabilities and are on TTC routes.

James Hillier School - Gym
62 Oueensway Drive, Brantford, Ontario
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Thursday April 27, 2006
6.30 prn.

meeting Tuesday night.

Writer
Lloyd Sherman King, a renowned
public figure from Mississaugas of
do New Cede
passed away.
leakng behind
conbe celeb.ed
the comm.
years an come.
ale
The lifelong resident of New Credit
died Friday his 910 year, leaving
family and
oppornmity to
all he
accomplished ht

Toronto Centre/

fion over the payment of an
invoke.
-That in March 2001 Monture
blocked aceess b the computer
systems at ltr0 centres so no one
was able to access the patient
records stored in the system.
-That March 2001, he attempted
to dissuade patients hoot isms
cceire, sending out a press release
m which he stated do AHC was
"not functioning
a culturally
appropriate or sensitive fashion"
and he was -no longer able to attest
to the security of 340 Mackledicel
patient computerized medical
record -MnnmuM attributed his
firing in 2001, to the increased use
of nurse pr,ficioners at the centre.

Grand Erie District School Board
It

years of service

By

.

down, the group Nees hardship and
struggle they continue their relay
walk across the country. They
speak to high schools, psychiatric
aires.
wards, yonth tame
offices
Mott
povovows, and band
the horrors of suicide.
Watts says some of the stories they
hear and tell are so crushing, some
of the walkers drop out.
"The stuff we hear every day is hors
rendous," he says. "We really do
shoggle, but we have our good
tim.and bad time,"
He sa, the group stays on 50461 00
constant prayer.
"We rely on our culture a lob"
resident Aiken
Last Monday,
Mseph, whose 25-yearsold Star
son committed
suicide last
November, visited
group
Toro. and asked them to make an
.promptu stop on Six Nations.
Heavens, we ve
so many so06080 800 crazy things hdW oak.
I'm just glad thgy're coming."
Watts says it was "overwhelming"
0 visit Canada's largest reserv8
"They really wanted us to come
and support them"
He says he believes suieide is a bigger problem on reserves dame of

LOCAL

f

e y. nrwn

1m

Six Nations Band Council took a few minutes Tuesday to recognize longtime employee Duff Davis for his
many years of service. Davis is retiring At the same time Council recongized lands research director Joanne
Green for obtaining her Masters of Law degree. The two employees were honoured during a band council

for hard work and

fc

professional misconduct
committed acts relevant to the
practice of medicine the. having
regard to all the citoumstmces,
would rasonably be regarded as
"disgraceful, dishonourable or

TV 3TLE ISLAND

New
loses well known and loved
elder, Lloyd S. King at age of 91
term
.
i .
h Mcim

LOCAL

The allegations are that Momma

nee

.

Local doctor facing hearing, allegation of
OPONTOA Six Nations doctor

11.

EMPLOYEES
HONOURED

--

ArsTE7

recent youth deaths spur visit
In.

Apra

19. 2006

-

Suicide walkers visit Six Nations,
rate
national 0000606, 800 Ne
k a stagyering 11 times higher the
national average. Between 70 to 80
per end 03
Canadian you. consuicide before graduation
frorn high school Nrst Nations
men benveen the ages of 15 to 24
have
suicide rate of 126 per
00,000 people, while the national
rate among C.adian men 00 00
same age is 24 per 100,000.
a
These grim sbaistice as well
personal experience with the suicide of a young loved one, led to
British Columbia Tees. First
Nation member Vincent Watts

April

bared

Protesters have been unhappy with
General since the reclamation
seven weeks ago on Feb. 28.
openly sta.
The
Chief
ed he does not support the protest
and even got into a verbal alto.punctuated by threats and
swearing one week into the prooest
when he visited the Doug. Creek
Estates subdivision on Hwy. O.
After engaging in a shouting
match wine Hawk, General told
him Imd claims are the responsibility of the elected council, a consment that continues to anger the
protesters.
"The ball's in our court, and I hold
the hell." Sacral told Hawk durs
ing the altercation.
Protesters at the site feel the elec.
ed council do. not politically represent them. 'They feel he's doing
deal," Hawk says of a
number of band councillors. "Nome
of his mash knew of this paper.
Ilia own council a 001000 for him
to resign."
of
Hawk, who has arak no
his dislike for General, says he told
the elected chiefs resign at lest
week, meeting."It'd be his best
interest to resign," said Hawk.
According to Hawk, General's
response was "we'll see."
Miller said she and fellow councilloo Ave Hill "almost fell off Ne
chair' at last Wednesday's meeting
when she saw General's agenda
only included his IT -pois position
paper_ She said she Nought the
to the fedgroup was doge
oral representatives on the mas.
tionfibe also said he told them he
Oak wanted a few councillors, at
the discussions. But day didn't
leave.
Miller says General feels his recent
with Palma
physkal
proves her suspicions that he has an
.con.11able temper "I thought
000
awful. There war dom
when I felt threatened by brn - the
look on his face, the anger. I'm not

be,

el..

-

weaned he
Hawk says

IeJ
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Ontario Aboriginal
Spoil Cart with Oe support of Me
Government of Ontario is
launching a week long celebration
April

C

fie for then favourite

union

boys

Cody Jamieson. Craig Point, Kmt
Squires Hill and Sid Smith all
proved whys
Nations is synwith
quality
lacrosse.
anon
We pretty well all hussled and

out played (Herkimer) all around.
We had them

3

on one the whole

game.- said Squires-Hill
ltn boys prepared thanselros for
game by Mann. their morn
gies
d
Tx and onion
Going rota the
was thinking we gotta get rte first couple
goals and get the early lead, and
_

1

Jameson.
Jamieson scored the first goal in
Mt game and helped rot the standard. Jamieson scored 3 goals and
contributed 5 ass..
Doyen
m

úSA

Natlanr lacrosse fern came omsosmuelayY game aNalasr ua Ne

By Emil, Br yen-Kyere

Onondaga

Sports

field lacrosse learn.
Law yeah Onondaga defeated the
might Herkimer team at the region-

Reporter

week before their game against

Herkimer, Onondaga Community
College (OCC) field lacrosse roach,
Chuck Wilbur Id his team ewe
rival
Herkimer. who hea ou
the championships sat
yea, sent a kshirt reading you got
of the
rope And then a
championship Years Herkimer has
relebrmed.
The boys had a few days to think
but how sweet victory would
. and hooky tle OCC lasers
zapped the lacking hark tom and
feasted on a 269 ,seep over the
umber two ranted team in the
United States for college field
lacrosse and securing OCC's mmbee one ranking in the US.A.
The win pushed the Laura to a9
game w creak and smeared

Onofdagp

Community

aD

needs

N2

college flak

record adding a

major Mss
loAO to their perfect 10 games.
"d
guys used it u 00th *l
said Chuck WHbuc mach of de

"=r.

19'"

He...

',Cs

non

s game against
(Photos by sMichelle Jamieson)

P.2

bled

ilia score with 4 goals.
Ile second Herkimer couldn't

In
pm fend the net scoring only twice,
while Onondaga whipped R goals
Rapt

Herkimer

Andy

goalie

rowinowski.
the Md quartet OCC could do
notate. adding ten more points to
In

pliescm

.+^.9.ax-Sa.l.uHaes..

Cody JamieNon

O[C... mrlor Nut

FOR INrcll<.I

Lan...

Tiri so

e

Herkimer scored
roi ro mart.
',Craig and Km wen
fire,

:

s

said Wilbur.
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Smith,

Junior

Schroder

*don

Bucktooth,

end mede

helped keep

a.d gay nine
"Leal.

practice everyday and
May about two games a week.
"Our trams just really geeing,'
said Jamieson.
It's just team work.," added
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Mimeo who Arve excelled
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to ROO pm at JC

Jamieson, Squirts -fill and Point
all began their college Redeem

nut

he

roomed

1e.ar
et
Me

by Friday April 28 at
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an

just a couple of months ago,
mile Smith studied n OCC last
his
Ile doe., ace
changes m the boys abilities.
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SIN NATIONS MINOR SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION
Next OeBisnationwtllhefrom 12Spm on April 22,
oro Community Nell. Sports Son.
2006 at the Six
n
Please erikom Miller at
May
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"It's not a his difference," said

or

Smith. MF'ajust&
older. a
W
have had more time to get a little
mom experience.
The boys are glad to be contribut.
ing and making a difference on the
field.
Wxe4 or page 117)
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Goal scorers for the third place
Warriors were Stu Ilill (ög, 2a1.

J

m:Itan

Cady Jacobs scored the

fin goal

oftne game, Kagan Hill

and Ben

4

9. 0 eon, Ike
Heolumk, Dew.,
Mohawk,

Usas

or

s,
Nonnco..Maasakin,
F

Clew1

no

The tom petiuon
rig the metre game with Smith
Stallions
ns
an Every getting
goalie Ben
Mocked around at every angle.
In the second period the Rez
Dogs unwed W Is heat and man
tall three goats rodd n
too
Stallions
hers
pain
Brother Kyle and COB Point
cored for the Stallions. Kyle's
hemp was unassisted area Craig got
help from Kent Squire and Jacobs.

GOAL LEADERS
OF REGULAR SEASON

I

I

l.

C

Clayton Mar. (3g, 2a), Dave Ellis
(1g, la), Cole Jamieson (Ig, 2a),
Raymond Smith (Ig, tan Chris
Hill (2g).
Chancey Hill conWho. an amazing to assists and
Randy Johnson had three.
Sting pals were scored by Steve
Martin (3g, 3a), Paul Hill (2g, 3a),
Cad Hill (4g, tale Mike Skye (2g,
l a), Bret Longboat (2g, 2a). Man
o ruts and Josh
Martin had
Powless had four.
Ile championship game aired
the Stallions and the Rex Dogs.
Stallions were vicAlthough
torious last weekend at the
Warriors' Cup, the Rea Dogs, who
have been strong all season, with
lots of goal contributors, gave the
Stallions a run for their money.
"Toe Stallions pulled ahead at the
start of the game," said Poem
In the first period the Stallions
were able N score five Meals, while
Me seams' defensive lines were
able to hold the Rea Dope lout
one first period goal.
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4s
Craig Point
Stu Hill
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MI. Pouf
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Vern

HAKevinJJohnson, Dave
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31
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players do noi aaice Ka eon
lades as the leading poi rooters, the dedicated
who play
Sunday are the ones who
help keep the league going.
"Kyle Point, Chris Montour,
Nick Skye, Tyler Bombe. to
few-No were there the
name
whole season to get them through,
they did very well," said Powless.
1..0 asso4 seemed to be a la,
more competitive, according to
Powless.
°Ht's year was a lot better than

Ivtyur"
me lugru

is unique in
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cads Jamieson
Clayton Svaau
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12

Paul Hill
Cody Jacobs

FaF

Goals

la

Trevor Hmbawk

members
Uacam

Dus Nanticoke got the ball
rolling for Ne Ra.DOga diving the
boys the momentum needed [
o
mereaa pawn. m
existed by Clay Hill end lake
nek
step
Willie Henhaw2
stepped up next and Paul
finished the Dawgs scoring tar the
period W As gameKyle Jamieson. Russ Davis and
e'The ml dec. ioto
The Rea Doge made h pretty
close," mid Pawleys.

assets.

Maroc, Clay MU, I Smith, Joe Squire, Rm.,. YonEvely. Tom Monar,
Joke
Kyle Jamieson.
h.a..
n, Greg 00anw. S
W, Mike
h
hawk, Tony Her...4,
CYga, Jane s Johnson 1sxeadaed00m4

w ,00

OY
myWserrn,

do

Squire with Clay
Hill and Paul HeMawk drawing
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the lone goal for the Rez Dom
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wv scored by Joe

Powless drew assists.
Kirk Maas. and Ben Powless
scored next assisted by Kam
Squire, P0013,
and kooks.
Dacob Ponies popped one is off
v and Hnll dished
a Jacobs
beau period Stallion roaring with a
beauty slim wills helpers from
Cady Jamieson send Nìck Skye.
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But Ihe Rea Dogs couldn't keep
the pace and fell behind four
more points in the third.
Kent Squire nailed the fine and
last goals of Me period, assisted by
Craig Paint, Clay Hill and Cody
Jamieson
Jamieson scored off a Squire
assist,. followed by a shot from
Roger M in
Stew
Powless wed organizes
four
u
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tmer

only nine feels.
'Gm defense Played well;' said
and
"pub had 56 shok m
net
e
net and they head
t
"Atkr awhile ...ruled they rye
gave up," said Jamieson.
And the semen stow Jamieson
gm Fan
point Herkimer mscaed 2 gook in
Me first slueeq
the
o
troubled kam
foul quarter The limbled
had w momentum
amaBut Mw can
e5pWn the
zing beginning b then season
tom is weir underway.
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Wilbur
shoot
shoot
hoot and everyone can find an

ICE OUT
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"We were in their heads after the
first four gods," said )anima.
The awesome d<Rvive skills of

"q,"mys

APnl2S

Coaches
community
Development clinic at the
s

ISWJO

.stemu.00fofklaaJdam.

((CP'

are

hosting

Mutt one,

liebr oye

GAYLORD

Spurts Reporter
The Stallions took a hoe ma of
the Rez Dogs to win the championship game in m 11-4 contest at
the ILA Sunday night
Approximately 150 fans scatried Me srande in rapport offamily and friends in the last games of
the season Easter Sunday.
It was the final week and the
championship game. and
was
Easter Sunday, lots of people didn't
have to work Monday
d came
support the' families,
id
Josh 0001,0, 00.000g,, of the Sting

ranked Herumer.

"Cody had a good, high .serving
game," said Wilbur
In
first queries Herkimer
farad Ne net twice but OCC doe

TURTL.E

Lacrosse
This National Coaches Certificate
lkymun
focus
on the spirit of lacnv,e. phases of
dc Ip
d poachplaYer

Ontario

the

AaacW. (O.)

lacrosse

By Emily Botyea -Kyere
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Stallions win second championship in two weeks

although they PlaYed with an
empty nn Ne Wanton were early
by three plena. line

C.Olmn.. cece got yrrella..t.n..a cene. [-+/a 1w.6.a.

111111111164

M1

In the 000 game the Warriors and
the
rag britIM
game IlO
low, the
Sting without goalie.
lie.
But, Ih< tight Sting team were
able m make fantastic effort, end

Gars,

This year, Onondaga hen their

Six NATIONS PAR
yell

bï

1

woo.

list.

H500I

M.N.

eyes on the big, national price.
didn't really cols./wee'.
said Wilbur. "Our goal is to win de
national championships.
when we'll do our celebrating."
In font of a mmsive crond from
Six Nations, who battled brocrorak

College

al championships, the pulled
in the end to win the

old

The fourth quarter seemed to be
Me strongest for Hekimer u the
boys in green earned themselves 3
(their score and
points
making the final 26-9.
"Craig did teal good lob on Me
fare off-he came p
M or
non." cad adores-Boll
Hs while
Onondaga won 24 fa
Herkimer embed 14
xa, Rot
game for me,"
said Point
ed 3 godsend
two
in the match.
OCC dominated in every facet of
Ns game in a contest
seemed as
though
was only half as
good es the Lams
'Our defenw was pressuring them
all over the field." said WiiMn, who
vs the OCC defensive line spade
even shot taken by Herkimer a kf-

2
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SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY SUPPORT HUGE AS
COLLEGE BOYS DEMOLISH #2 RANKED HERKIMER
.
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April 28th at 8:30 pm
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ma

recent tournament both

in
Championships
Karate
at
the
beginning
Edmonton,
of the month winning gold, silver
and bronze medals'in the men's 16
and over green belt Kau and
Kumed competitio

The older gentleman spoke to
Landon before their competition.
said, 'I'm 63 can you take it
easy on meT' said Landon.
Aile fight began the older gem
ve Landon a quick shots

The identical twins, Landon and
Josh Hill have been learning the
ancient Japanese martial art for four
yas, since their aunt induced
them to the increasingly popular
sport.
went Mere not knowing anyyMing;' said Josh, who says it feels
great winds competitions.
In Edmonton, the pairs' most

Me

peted in three filth

corn.

.

"My first opWnent was 63 yearsmid Landon.

l

oN

,

face

'I didn't hold

back after Mat"
Landon was paired with Me older
fighter because he cod M brother
compete in the 16 and over class
which mans they can be paired
war anyone over I6, who also have
their green belt
In Edmonton, Landon won all
three of his competitions and

'g.

f\s\. .2)

wtó.e°mrl,

A
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during
m (Photos hyEmdy
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laved
Oda. .d

Landon one
nud

adds.
earlier

k

/

e

t\

3

el

noon.i(aes

t

i

gfr

ì

Kau

of moves Mat
each fighter must Iran prior to
is a series

Kum
Is fight training,
tld
the boys have been doing
without knowledge since they were
kmnite.

mod

If you

M.," says Landon.

lean the

"What You're

learning ìs pretty easy."
Manly the karate boys have
their green belt and are eager to try
for Me next one, blue. Are that
the boys will earn their Non belt
Most bens take one year to obtain,
Mt Me brown belt the belt before
Me final black belt takes two years.

hopefully carry the momentum back
said
for the Arrows season,

Jamieson.
"It's pretty exciting going from
one of the top teams in Canada and
jumping over to the U.S helping to
contribute to their success" said

Stima -hill
It servos OCC has it all, a fist-full

of guys who can cod the net
wilt. than just 2 m 3
rTh who can put the ball in the
t."
Smith

ARROWS

t

EXPRESS
Sunday

April 23, 2006
2pm -5pm
Iroquois
Lacrosse Arena

o.. sello

ereirsh

_minter
Peanut -

Se

leagu

Cheese Troy, Meat Tray, Buns

rvne

from Six

mare

.seer
he

truty,

ter As

men.

their hands and feet
"I ahoy it a lot" said loch
The duo competes n
atelym
eachhYar
and have three more to go before the
end of the season, which runs
Iel to the school yeas

ip.l

pal

After g[aduatiotr Landon is leaning towards the trucking Moray.
while Josh k looking too be an
Ultimate Fighter. And after Den
black belt test the boys hope to
open their own dojo, a karate
school.

445.403.

INSPEC7104 9\Y
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Midget - Veggie

Troy, Fruit Tray or Dessert
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r preparing Mr the 2006
lacrosse season. set to open in just
couple of weeks, but it's no small
task. lie recipient of the 2005
Aboriginal Coaching Award forte
region or Ontario, Johnson has alot
on his plate, including k1MOr Field

cg

he. cosh

hen.

for

Midgets

A Arrows assistant coach,

NA1G Midget team head coach,
Six Nations Minor Box head coach
for Midget and U16 Field Lacrosse
head coach (which will begin in the

try

11

N-".*

taut.

ee

I-

.

>t

Seven year old
Warren Van Loon
has been chosen as
Turtle Island's
player of the week.

!

INN
Rock.
His favourite lacrosse player
is the Rock's Bob Watson,
and he says he'd rather play
boa lacrosse than field.

Warrens strength on the Cud
is his speed and he roles
running. When he's not
playing in the league nor
going to school he still has
lacrosse on the brain.
like to trick around with
my stick; says Warren.
"I

by

lacer

for the

a.

"We have taken the group of boys
we've had for I0 yeas to places
like Baltimore for field lacrosse,
Winnipeg for the last NAIL games,
Cain
for a Bantam National

tomnammt. These boys hate now
had the opportunity to navel, meet

i

other lacrosse athletes, represent
t
community and learn from
arese experiences." aid Tracy
Johnson says one of the greatest
feelings for km occurs when the
younger players le roaches learn
what he has taught
"When you get
and
see Mat Diet. toe passing end then

..Roar

1.

lawnil,

dancer and must
competitions, d Me
well-organized f
1P irons out
their schedule to ensure everything
gets done.
-I am very proud of lawn.' said
Tracy, his wife. "Our girls are very
proud of Me, dad and we work
ogeMer as our own team robe sure
to work everything into our schedule w that no one gas wino.,'
I

l. died

said Tats.
The Johnson household boasts
lacrosse season, it
every
Í.s wk Mawr. in the summer

*cm

m"In

ulna

Pawless Lacrosse Store

ab

the store

LIGROIN!
a4

3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE

summer week just gets al

wayY of lacrosse," jokes
Johnson.
Jai 1
Sid Smith, Kent Squires -Hill,
an eager grauP
teachhe to
arum seders Ms
s
Cmig Point cod COdylamiesoeare
Me ILA
near lame
ben
all Jr. A Arrows and bane learned
their held lacrosse skills from
it happens once In
caches when it comes to paper a good goal
Johns
which took them to
you
seed
it's
pretty
wMle
-w
work and other administrative
like to see Onondaga Community College
cool;' said Johnson
tasks. Johmon is a model coaches
coach
the kids get better cod reach Men where the boys are having an out this side of the spectrum as well.
atnding season.
"If there are any problems he potential."
the
-lays ben a terrific coach. He's
J
coached
In 2005
deals with them
a professional
the
reason a lot of us are over here
Bantam I team, which was rated a
said Rudge.
in Ian field," said Jameson 'His
team and worked Mel to 'A'
At
used to bee
mkludge says there
won
the
Cornwall
knowledge of lacrosse is so big he
strtus.
The
team
struggle, in Six Nations, keeping
Super
knows bow to bring out the best
the umbers up in field lacrosse, Tournament, the Hamilton
but sane. taking over with his wife Series and a silver medal at the lacrosse in you."
-Ilea always cooling to pm in
Tracy, Me popularity of field Provincial 'A' Championships.
comes
time,"
said Smith.
to
his
coaching
addition
"Jn
lacrosse has grown.
to games and practices right from
Q
Ile
just
really goad
meal
'Ire doen't ter much but when
impact" said
-.V-s
he does it makes
t
Squirts- Hill. "I Mink he's an awethe

its
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administration for field
the Ontario Lacrosse Association
(ILA) agrees.
"I le's such a positive influence
on his playas,' said Sludge, who
zest work with lawn and other

provincial

le** N1,. se anses
1, sett
amoral!

eke president

coed.,

right ream
said Ridge. 'I'ms
proud of him."
lokmmn was on the 1992 M
Cup Championship ham as a player
is eager to get his team ready
to do the same.
Johnson's passion for sharing his
own
with the boys and
giving ihemsthe
to be
the best they can be has ben the
on for the amazing nail.
ewes
t
he gives his players.

Warriors' Cup held at the 0.A the
moral weekend in April and he
lent his coaching expertise to the
s Lacrosse Store which
organized
a
complimentary
lacrosse clinic fora group of I3
boys who travelled south from
Attiwapinaç near lames Bay to
team lacrosse fundamentals from
the best. As well, practims are
undeway Mr most of his teams.
According to lohnwn a goad
ooh hone who continually learns
cod grows with his/her team.
'A good coach is one who's willing
learn himself- everyone has a
different style, Inc don't stick with
it, be willing to team more. I'm
more than willing to team;' said
Johnson
Jason is the proud father of two
young girls, Townie, l 2 and Taylor,

_

Warren has spent the past

months competing hard in
the Arrow Express Winter
Lacrosse League held at the
ILA every Wednesday night.
The dedicated athlete, who
always attends practice has
been playing lacrosse for
just one year and has
enjoyed every minute of R.
"It's
good sport" said
Warren. "I like playing."
The youngster hopes to play
in the NIL someday, for his
favourite team, the Toronto

R

coy other motives

caching
+dully

for

...tine

"It's nice to know that
gen into (coaching), they have
appreciated it" said Johnson about
his nomination.
The people involved in making
Aboriginal Sport Circle
tOASC)do are of Jason's

lie

Pla er of the

mug
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- Casseroles

and Aboriginal teganizadons. He .s the
Coaching
presented
Me Omaha

tara

171"
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"
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WE 1.16. b t@1RA

Novice - Hot or Cold Solad

Bantam

tributed in be was): said Sgdres Hi1L "We were all on top of our
game"
The boys are getting ready for Ian
regional championships, winch will
be held in Alfred, New York (near
Rochester), on May 6 and 2. The
Nationale will be May 13 and 14 in
Ime Island, New York.
Anyone interested in sporting
OCC field lacrosse apparel thciuding
anus, swnthMLS, has. lshins and golf shirts, should contact
Crony at 415-2361 or Michelle at

.

lard.,

said
"He tries to
make Mem give one hundred per
cent at all

NATIONS

Ads

The fill brothers train w Simcoe
South Elementary School'T ward
Mere to Non something new to
team hew, fight" said Josh.
Since beginning Kara., both
their selfanwm has
young
increased dramatically
Both brothers are confident in
their fighting abilities and say the
easiest mistake made by most can
palls is improper positioning of

CAR SEAT
AF6TY

I.,ANn

he doe

ìt

h

\SI?

rye
Mama
me RYgler

Nation con-

%es

Tyke - Casseroles

and dedication, they

Pear oath.
'It's just Me type of person he

ems end hew.

OCC VS. HERKIMER CONTD
(CUM, fro, page It)
hops. can keep it like Mis and
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41,
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ht gets easy
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e camped,. in Emwneonfor
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belt.
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in k 'unite
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Jg

had work

said Kelly Van Every, committee
ember for Sù Nations Minor
Lacrosse, who says Johnson's playentry
try really hard to Impels him
"rs
If yon put Me same group of boys
in front of someone else, they
would not act like that"
wee who. like tae role ltI of
people who spoke to Turtle Island
bout Jason, says it mote forever
finding words to explain what
scaly It is Mat makes Johnson a

{

know o
d
weaknesses,' added Josh
AM although the boys are idadiea their combative attitude is not
"I don't take it easy on nyone.
You're enemies in the one and
triads outside (the ring)," said
Josh.
And, it's the Kurds to blame for
the inkree diffrcdry of the yellow
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ABORIGINAL COACHING AWARD
I,

said Landon.

Jw bee,. rminor hand

TVA

"It's st the type of person he
ts ...the ta boys
really respect
him...
neser seen such a group
of guys listen like they do to him,"

ght

ardg

SPORTS

admire

h

Me

f

his

Josh.

aft Yam

a' AND NE

plisknas do more than appreciate

brought home Me gold medal in
ment and over (green belt).
Josh, also competed three times,
losing the first match and winning
the second two.
"If I had won She first much we
would have fought each mbar," said

The Western Championship event
marked the first come since taking up
the martial art, they were not sparring each other.
"They always fight each other,"
said Mary Hill, the boys' mother.
TM1e boys, coat bese nee e,'Z
brothers, Ben. Tony tad Allen ay
their fights are pretty evenly
matched.
'bur fights don't last too long.
We kmw where to
pate other;'

T4A'LE

OUTSTANDING COACH WINS PRESTIGIOUS

Multiple Medals for SN Karate Twins at
Western Canada Tourney
a -Xyere
.Iry Emi
titan Reporter
Two Sù Nations teens competed
u Me Western "nail. Wado Kai

April IV. 2006
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madm Me
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arylars

bale

"When he and Tracy got really
evolved, Me numbers have cont.
tally increased cod de quality (of
lacrosse) has really increased," said
Rudge. "Hex made (Me players)
rsally enjoy playing the gale of
field lancer
Rudge point out ren eben does
nor have ay children playing on

attributes, he ran summer clinics at
Me Iroquois Lacrosse Arena for the
players that wanted to Improve
their game- He also helped run
lacrosse events at the Aboriginal
wrote
Festival i n Tar^ n m,

Me teams he

t

haban coach, and

nroadmi to having a slight
y
-heed
when .leal g but
hot
that Jason knows how le calm him
down.
"He knows how to settle m e
doom -what rolo; said Point.
But the boas also respect thew
a for
coach who always had
them on and aids Add
of us
He's been there
growing up," said Squires -Hill.
"He's always been a big L"I
mice n my life," says Who "I
Mink he really deserves (the
award).
to. hear
a
lawn i s ocurrently waiting
elected
as Me
has
been
if
Noun
national
Ile all recast his regional
award Monday
Monday at Me ILA.

V.....
Most

evolved

Jhn/

her nomination
recently Johnson

Inn..
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of the Easter Bunny's arrival,
ndreds ofchoclate craving kids from Sù Nations
pecked the Community Hall parking lotto search for
.cods of sweat, sugary treats a the 376
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Anger Management
Behavior Management for Children
Parenting Skills
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Grief Counselling
Communication
Resolution/Problem Solving
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help or want more information, please call.
We want to talk byes

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
s CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

y

Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA 1010
Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249
P.O.

xoe era.ws W .

Conga

We also offer number of soáal support groups and activities for children, youth
and a...tM1ou
oar COmmen'lly Support Und(see age for more dews,
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®ear

yr

Mamie

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with

Dish washers
. Water Softeners
. Microwaves
Stoves
Washers 8 Dryers
Refrigerators

'=ti

Greer, IM id

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference.
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and
experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children.
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Makenna

Are you or your child experiencing frustration and
confusion when it comes to relationships with
your partner, family or friends?

First come, first served!

Broilmate
Frigidaire
Beefeater
Weber
Broil King
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Available Counselling Services
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'Tis the season for Wheezin'

But dhev seven game winning
sneak, the first of its kind since
Carting 7 -0 M 1996 ended on
Saturday M Philadelphia where the
Wogs flapped the Bandits 14 -11.

13

vv.

hill

Cloy

did not play Friday in

made 36 saves.
Squire earned himself four more
pokes. the Saturday game with I
goal and thee anim.

Buffao but made Ne trek. to Pliny
wawa, Hill took NOW, for

ntaf ace.

Pool.

Samday's game saw 24 penalIla. 2 for Buffalo and 12 for
Philadelphia, ending PhillY's five

contributed two assists.
Cory
Bombe, did not pay m
Saturday's game.
The Wings win wasn't enough to
put the team in playoff position -for
the fourth year in a row.
Squire, who is confident Buffalo
will take home the Champions

t

game

lows

sneak.

'The Ming was bad.

They

mid Sgmorenunt
Ken Montour, in his first

caner

..their calls,"

family"
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play in either weekend game due to
illness.

.ore

BiMeS9effeleeabeed atop. ke von
.....a
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(Photos by Fese J. Gwadar)

neat,'

the season had ar amazing
ance.

mom.

Ile fought off 58

shots on
net a
nude 44 saves. Pldlly's
Ronk had 47 shots on goal and

°

ks/ru

action

daring a gula ownsidwr at the
asac Aram , Wale PrfmP

Cup, says the fans and the home loon advantage Dios. the ticket
Buffalo needs o
the
n

Champion.,

"That's what's going to put ers
over the lop" sad Same
The fourth wed
Swam .11 navel m Buffalo torr
the quarter final game Nis weekend
either Saturday o Sunday depending on the Man Buffalo Sabres
schedule.
Five time Champions Cup wennets the Tomnm Rock will uke on
the Rochester KMghthaw
a the
ACC in the other East semh-fmd
game.

Atom L.L finish season a completely different team
By Emily BOlyea -Evere
Spools Reporter

a

a

.

rock.

hopes

mix of losses and ties
It wasn't mail mid-December
the Atom
m was finally able to
spread its wings and fly,
a
unman, in Norwich. Alter the
and while still in Flight the boys
flew straight to the Stan Jonathan
All -Pro Hockey Clinic organized
by hockey neat Stan
of
Six Radom and his dedicated
daughter Bmdn, who worked tire-

with

Six Nations Also L.L team
grew and improved by leaps and
bounds starting the 2005(06 sea wound and Wishing

Miller into net in

Sunshine and beef days are wonderful but, for one, ten Of us, the change
in
e of year marks the start of allergy season. Itchy nose and eyes, weesMg, a blocked or runny nose, or red swollen eyes are symptoms. It feels like
cold, except a cold usually only lasts four or five days (and often features a
sore throat, cough and fever). With allergies, unfortunately, symptoms urn hang around for
weeks, or even months.
them le
own body Producing antibodies against an iMtant (called an allergen) suchUas dust, pollen,
animal dander. The antibodies start a main reaction in your body,
rigger chemical changes which cause swelling of the blood vessels and glands around your
nose and eyes.
Dust, animal dander. mold, or Certain foods, can muse allergy symptoms at any time of the
year. Allergies wet also 10 seasonal if you are sentive to grass
weed pollen. Commonly
k man as "My fever-, this type of allergy can flare up as early as March, and only ends when
the weeds finish
ring - and that's as late as October
Does this mean you. in for a miserable summer? Far from it Begin by taking antihistamine
a Kw
abgy season starts, and keep taking it until [h seas, is
nest work hotter
s when you take them before you develop rymgoenss If
re only
exposed to your friend's kitten, just take an antihistamine an hour or two before you
vviisit. A
antihistamines are equally effective at reducing symptoms. Which one you pick
depends on other lectors sea as
Cost, and possible sale effects
Until you know
Ol
your
spondse void driving o operating powerful amine when
you're letup
sGm
Even if the product Is sale to be "non- drowsy ", you may feel less
ihistamines can have the reverse effect on children, making them twitchy and unable
Pert
to sieve. you may bey. easier to give your mild antihistamine In liquid form. Discuss which
duct and dosage is best for with your doctor or Live Well Pharmacist.
If over -Me- counter antihistamines don't help to relieve your symptoms, see
your doctor Ile or she may recommend prescription medication whim
works by blacking the Inflammation you get with allergies.

of

nob.

After struggling to find a goalie
for the you. team, manger CW ers
Montour threw his eon Denton

Hr o It /t Centre Ohsweken

sea bunch of Natives on

though Philadelphia's
defenders held Buffalo against the
hinds the Bandits warned the win
more Philly couldn't find the net
in time for Ne buzzer.
Cory
took 310 of 400
fhce0ffain the game.
Rookie Roger tryst who has
been wowing the NLL world since
over coming a knee injury, did not

weekend whaling them first game

solid m

PHARMASAVE

of

did

defense.

But new position bakes time to
get
the Atoms hauled
winning
on though not
10
a ryas

win..

load.

Wily

to make the
And what
intensive

...and

nor NaLers,

clink amen

was
sing from forand one champn -

osuhip Alder their bell the young
Atom team gained momentum and
confidence needed to be taken
by opposing teams.
The team won 10 in
rum a

nab.

roved from the

complete rum

beta,. of the season.

Young Damn improved drnmmically.
-Ile improved and It helped the
test of our
who didn't
have to worry =s much about the
net," send Montour.

Atemding to Montour, the team

r'
Mandera
Now

5lJB.iECT: THANKS!

is this fair Sweaty!

KEY
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Whoever they are, we at the Turtle island News
m hear about them. Show how notch your
SSeme mry is appre[iamd, by putting an ad in ow
Secretaries Day Special senor,
Lhop
You

mrdav
dont

to

w.

be

marl fir

Act.

leftttout

Six Nations Stone Ladies Fastball

anal

What: Turkey Shoot
Where: 2887 - 3rd Line Road,
Residence of John wove
When: Saturday, April 22nd, 2006
12:00 pm STAF

na

your adss ine

Turtle Island News
PO Box 329 Onnveken. ON NW IMo
P11:519-445-0868 - Fx: 519.54865
email adveriiworSeturWUSUminesn

12:00 pm STARTI

_ll

h

ee: School Watch propane, Emily CONN. School
on the back
has Ilea four'wheekrs New playground
patio. Wen asking that the police monitor our school for Ibis adivhy as
damage Is being done to the playground and school. If you notice
anything like this or other suspicious activity In our school playground,

Ours..

bey.

please call the Six Nations Police at 44627111

(519)

w gr.

/MP

1=MMIN.
AillY111._.

.11Ms.,'

11M

AMMinaMN

ANNIMIIMINS
at.M1411111111.

12:00 pm STORTI

Emily C. General
Elementary School

mn.
So get

SHOOT

Who: Six Nations Chiefs Hockey Club/

A computer wiz? A mind reader?
An ogre? A multi -tacker?
Or AN ANGEL?

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

445 -4471
Closed on Holidays

c I Si AND f1E1116

And

wave.,

wet, orltn

fat
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St«Muis.
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765-1971

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE

warts

advantage for man weeks playoff

(519)756-8680
DR. RICK.
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Ponies, Fad one assist In the game

DAM

Lttam acro
Fror
&vmamN
Coe Ci

taw

SPORTS

coaching staff and my Kamp,
Buffalo trailed Philadelphia for
most of Frday's game but pulled
ahead off a goal from Kyle Cooling
followed by a shot by Mark

!__

0111 MS WNW.
7

US

Squire started the season late
because of an injury, but has
increasingly
nngly pulled up Hs game.
try had Because 1 love the

p(

...amines

CAL

"There

the team," and Squire. It's more

r.

a

No Referral Necessary

t

t`1{1£

On
toaar
Fraley

245 Argyle St., S. Caledonia

1

do, so Ijust go our
Squire says he feels a lot more
comfortable with Buffao than he
did with Rochester.

moon does. Arid. when,
when Seamy
...lint., canvasser knocks on your
door collecting donations throughout
the month of April, please give gen-

- OPTOMETRIST -

Accepting New
Patients

the

twice this

and. it"

Sì

i

net

In Friday's game Kimbo Squire
was the only Su Nations Bandit to
score. Squire had two goals and
co a assist in the game,
try to do what or coaches
tell me to. I know what I've gobs

Cathie

imam

-News Caanda

/

Philadelphia Wings

Cancer Society AMeere..0g
flails, buy a
two end ben
support.° imp004
Me

519- 756 -3787

,

a

a

Hearing Tests
Hearing Aids
Accessories
Repairs

Aoáuon

Apnl2,

Please calk
sas 765 -0355

Caledonia

w.provincialhearing.ca

t11D11öaM1

m

and treatment

Dr. Lorelei Zeiler, O.D.
o ir

provide support for peopl_
with cam., their family meu.-,
and friends
AltiWyest ln,m March ku

emosty.

WM comm.

905- 765 -3332

Ira.

of cancer

Emily Bo( a

Sports Reporter
The Buffalo Bandits

etfl12t1,3,

Provincial Hearing Consultants

umuncialliounerynarnm

all types
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- offer oompre°naive and credible
nNOmuto on News risk redtion
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low daffodoS and knock on neighbomhood does awned don:Mons
in the fight against cancer.
Money raised trough
Daffodil Mad, helps the Society b:
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Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association

Falls and the Elderly

ram.

,

HOURS'

"A Different Kind of Drugstore"

tom.

sew.' of tie

Cancer

Doctors ofOptometry

HEALTH TIPS

a

the oncial
de

Young, Szak, Beber
8 Georeff

.eloverepothecary .Ca

mty.nugrueeau..átMft

Ram..

M. and
tone" of da

apoothecare©kwic.com

by cancer.

MP.. cell.. where

n¢

-888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946

palrwis:Nf ue s0at neeua teorkT

Every April, CO Canadian
Cancer Society's annual Daffodil
Days kick off the Daffodil Month

Tdg, This

583 -3784

1.

daffodils are one of the easiest to
grow and most dependable of the
hardy winter flower, To ensure you
get the mast ow of your
in Laie =own and choose
a welldmined. sunny I cation.
Daffodils are not only a
head. flower dan
can tut end
bñng .,don. to mjoy. Mu üayre

Capin.

PHARMACIST
328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER
1

been

also

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

touch.

Begimcr gardener( car take

----

TURTLE )Si-AND N65

BANDITS 7 GAME WIN STREAK ENDS
IN ROCHESTER

Daffodil's a spectacular springtime bloom
Cullen

II, 2006
-

APRIL IS DAFFODIL MONTH
By

Sprit

a Gri.stoppers

at

1400.2224477 pets).
appreciated by Emily C. General Home and School
you have questions about this later, please call the school

Your assistance

Committee.

If

4454665.
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League

lrheAUmLocal
I/Mor...
era..
Pereeislaehr Sear. 0.1

Am.

la.m.

imn4 eauiMike

Maler. Larry

.4mtni an

Maw

Hen,
Quinton Ow.,
Tyler

aeehswk

ao

Mil

I Mon., (^se(coach),
gre and arersraeow.), Pure 11111

H

peaked

mid -season but

stayed

and competitive.
could pretty much beat any
team i they work hard.
The team was coached by
Cbando Hill, who had a fantastic
year of a, own in the Six Nations Bush League, leading all players
in scoring.
The
team ended the
season
at
the
lamer
losing
once to a
hamper...

o

f

Spam.

leant skilled

mad.

teem and

Caledonia,

a

wen,

mug.,

and

more challenging
dam.
"Everybody
ally improved,

Murmur.
"We're not the fastest or the
best, but we've got a lot of heart
said

d

our

howl

use it.
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s By Denise

Decors
ONEIDA
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Oneida families are

fighting back.
After a local woman was assaulted
and another tenorúod, Oneida bard
council held a commie, meeting
Friday to fight violence,
me and
Elernal factional
ected Chief, Randy Phillips and
bard Council issued a community
letter April Rh outlining a meeting
held between the Oneida Police
Comm.. few members of Me
Traditional leadership, and gyrosedatives of a group known m, the
Oneida Warrior Society
The meeting addressed common,
G security concerns and a variety of
mum from traditional concerns to
craue o the
of OPP
Some community members were
concerned about a lack of condoled
Chiefs and Clan Mothers, within
the Chiefs Council and said the
Elected Council should not work
with, or take direction from the

ore..

Services: Elm Hill, fan large.
Iaksa RR, and Greg Hill. A polio
ing Agreemem is administered by
Ole OPP, in conjunction with
Oneida (Police Commission) The
Omario Provincial Police are the
employer and Oneida directs the
services. The Elected Council suppods policing within the commu.ty and advises community members

OPP if required.
On April 7th, a meeting Os held
at the Oneida community centre
giving voice n reside.' concerns
regarding community safety. The
gathering organized by, Kim
Donator, Eliza Abram, and Sue
Dodd., was is response to what
they called the state dohs within
the Oneida.
Verna Drown, of Oneida, said, "It
is said Mat the hem h of our
Nations lives within the heath of
our wome and
t a Nation is not
defeated, Mal the hearts of ih
women are laying an the ground. I

t

/

i+

V

-

NATIONAL BRIEFS

Kim Daslato, and Sue
gap between

a.ndmmerf

cintare He mbrabra b meaang

Lets do it for everybody.
Lets sop pointing fingers. Actions
Ming!

speak louder Man wogs. There's a
Inc of miscommunication going an
here.
Annie Cornelius told the meeting
"If one prime. to live by the
Great law, then they should follow

'

1(P e

i

'

mnatlanhaagso"e.igntO.
b when

)

a.y.mrerne.

To

r

Chiefs Camail, Mal all the Clan
Moths and Chiefs sit nano.
The Oneida wank., mid they
see
bed to the presence of Me
OPP at Oneida Serrement lands.
They said the lands are sovereign
sit and Matit is anee epos.
bilhy b protect the land and the
people from abide in.sian
The group of men monk. OPP
re,,
visits ars the settlement,
Mar
hillyb

radios and scanners. They make
O emsely available and
l fm
mimes to the cannon,
Two Oneida Nose

msmpenresult of
ous

complain. relating to their ras

duct. ti
u derwm.
To remedy the need for community
security, four
officers fall First
Nabors ancestry) have been hired
o work roder the Oneida Pouce

area Elijah said, "The reason
why I am here today, is beteure I
don't wand anybody boy anything
about my family - my brothers, or
My brothels home was
burnt to Ihe ground that
enough! I consider whit is happen,
ing here, to be hoe. nolence. "
Tara Hill explained Modality,
"After reading the council minutes
at the recent meeting,
feared for
my Father's safety. All ihisanimosity towards each other has m atop."
Teem
a mother of five,
mcdained, "There's ale happening
around here. Four men have been
centered out for their Wong doings.
what Mod My robot and what
they have done wrong) The OPP
dock care what
you go
a. All they see, is Hymen Native.
They have to trop coming to with
that use of force. It took eight to 10
police officers to come in, looking
fora 16 year-old that stole a car."
cried, 'Whet. the
strength of our people peel We
have
of of imparters issues that
we have to
with here: drugs,
alcohol, crystal
da meth
k
We have to
dersmnd and
look ate the whole picture. Whet are

eyra

is.

1

s

long.,.

Dotty

t

ap0 Ilk Morire Dana. hopes hag bridge the

fife,

own

Melissa Dod1.. a Community
Family Support Worker, said, "
Were all strong Oneida women."
One of lbtwes goab is to help
bridge Ihe gap between die generations by promoting pareaUteea
involvement.
w
Retired Iron Worker, Arnold
Among explained, "I don't believe
Mere is airy reason why eras elders,
or our gulden should he physically, or verbally abused. There are
some OPP who are good people and
some who are not The same goes
for the security people, some are
good and some are wins good. We
Ilk about nationhood, sovereignty.

Tom

I

believe sovereignty is

when ev ayhodyworkstogether"
On April 121h, a "Women's
Stance' was held at the Community
Centre. The goal ofBeevent raga-

sage thud violence towards women
and children will not be ..mind
community.
(alike the community meeting
held April 70, the Women's Stance
exuded an element of thanksgiving
and celebration.
.Oneida Elders, the Piro Response
Team, Police Officers: John Hill,
Ian George, Takota Hill, and Greg
Hill, and numerous women and
wee honoured and given gifts
of appreciation for their life's work
in caring for the community
Women's Dance was swig by
men and enjoy. by the babies, cis
ter.. Aunties, Mothers, and
tiers.
Meanwhile in a letter to the com
miry a local man said competition
between smoke ham maybe to
blame for clasps of men noon
ins women.
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NORFOLK DISPOSAL
SERVICES LIMITED

I

Industrial Commercial - Construction
Waterford Ontario
(519) 443-8022 1-800-616.0347
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Six Nations

Contest

TcdcuWtá

Build a birdhouse
and you could
WIN some GREAT
Mother's Day Gifts!
Have your BIRDHOUSE
here (Turtle Island News)
by Thursday May l f e,
2006 Q 5 pm
3 Categories
ta funny ©Environmental
SI Creative
Remember kids... be funny,

be creative or

RECYCLE
ö REUSE

T

'

S

The Six Nations Awards Committee is seeking
nominations for the Wilma General Memorial Award.
wend a nomination
munity member

a

ú

MyoO know

anyone who:

ace. ammo. Mama. caws

unity and strength

tocsins. Me family

p.m...

s

Non'naden Forms can lessee
ran Administration Building ewes
business hours Monday to Friday, a.m. to 4.30 pro

a me

th cos

]208Cand
helten,O

ON
r

gds ebbs

Volunteers trying tosovea nobles
Saskatchewan abwigmm common,
G have been told to trop their effmb
in the face of a relentlessly rising
Carrot River.
Miller Nawalmyas, chief of the Red
Earth First Nation, says the
Shskatehewm Watershed Authority
hu said
no sense sandbsgOOnnggao more ifthe river's g o ing to

trey

si

lee
em
Rand members, provincial personnet and volunteers from the nearby
Shoal Lake reserve worked fever-

id, over the weekend to keep the
Carrot Rive**

Saskatchewan Watershed Authority
spokesman Doug
sa Me
IW or volunteers did their hest.

He say

they did an "amazingly

good job" given what they had to
work with and how heavy Me water

1

Nomination deadline is
Friday, May 5, 2006 at 3:00 p.m.
Late nominations will not be accepted

a

m.m.

has been.
The Carrot Wr'dIR'WWi
River is flow.
ing at five
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rolume

mat

from

heavy
mnoff

onus

spring

a. con
to

It'sn
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ins
r

flowing an ree
access
mad
between r the
mw
es

Mat

make

Me

Red

op
Earth

Firs
and endangers
about
80
homes.

B.C. children's minister says government
will act on child reform report
VICTORIA (CPI. The B.C. gelernment will act on the 62 renommadame made by loonier judge
Ied Hughes in his scathing
review of Me path
s child promotion system Children
mast
Hagen mid l may.
But Hagen stopped Mod of saying he ran immediately
adoption of all 6
endsNom saying somemq0
Orion with Ottawa and abmigival
groups.

S.

guo

ed..-

Hughes's span Bleated Friday
said government budget cuts and
erwmant policy and leadership

upheavals In the Children ana
Family Development Ministry
stretched British Columbia's child
over m the breaking
point. He taled on the government
b introduce legislationn this fall to
appoint
independent body.
Me chit welfare system.
o' We are supportive of all of the 62
recommendations included in the

P.M.

Boris'

Hughes report and we will be
g on all 62 recommendations;'
Hagen said. He said the govemment is actually committed to
.ffimenting some of
recommendations men tarer Man
re
in the repeal. wouldt
elaborate on which ones.
Gave
staff are wo
working o

(lead

.creel

to address

legislm

the

Hughes

report, but Hagen also wouldn't
say what was courait
in the proposed new child law

d
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lower food prices

De

Federal Indian Affairs minister staying out of Hobbema meow
.gory
EDMONTON (CP) -The federal Indian Sean minister is staying
out of de battle b control gang violence In Hobbema, Alm.
rim Prentice says its the job of the Ile.
of Public Safety
Premise says Feb supportive and does what be can to help. but Es
department doesn't handle Pohang.
There have been assn. ofgang -relamd attacks in the community, In
m oath of Edmonton, which is home to four Mdtm bands.
On Wednesday,
31-year-old woman was shot Waals the elbow
while watching hV.
mother attacks,
le had bas fired through the windows
ea,
vnherc mall children are home. So
no m.8 been
tern osas
ously .wed Nine ras, officers recently read the Gobbets. such..
n. pert Ma federal -provincial agreement.
Federal bureaucrat taking union to court Tor not tolerating her
beam sexism
OTTAWA (CPI -A veterm federal bureaucrt is taking her power.
dffion to court terra It won't tolerate her views amino homoscso.
ma manage
Sian and
m,mhr of die 1551
IIOAman Comsrock, a Catholic *An Ms been

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
Prices effective Thursday April 200, 2006
to Wednesday May 3re, 2006
NAYA

SPRING

WATER
24X500 ML
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campengn

197rz

apt.

lobby* f
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manmge.

$2.97

HOT DOG

BONELESS HALF
PORK LOIN

OR

ROAST

HAMBURG BUNS

$1.77/LB

97C

Reg. Price 3.50/lb

We

reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last

STORE HOURS

SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9 :00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM 7:00 PM
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Sandbagging stops in northern Sask
community as river continues to rise
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Pmunity MIN,: uric change
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SYDNEY, N.S. (CPI. The Crown dropped an attempted murder
chary
against Donald Marshall Jr. on Thursday, claiming there
ei e or Was to emu the renowned native arise.
Ile was also released from custody on conditions.
" the Crown asseffid the rsse and determined that there wasn't e ria.
le prospect of conviction and therefore we dropped the.
said prosecutor Alonzo Wright
Outside the coon, Marshall's mother mid reporters it's a rosy good
goy for the family.
I
Marshart was charged fallowing an alleged incident on New Year's
Eve when police my a car Cam
attempted b ras down a resident of the at
Me Moshe., sees, in Cape Bretons
Marring will he back in con ram Sept 25 for trial an thous charges,
including
a
two
Acing Mew
threats and one of dangerous
Crown
The Crownprmcoewmr
says he A also consider., larimga new chase
rr lord to
incident.
Marshall sema 11 yews Prison after being wrongfully convicted for
a murder odidn't
Ile was also a
trek tìgvre
figure un a
Supreme Court of Canada
ruling that
move rightsato hunt md
ding
Father tEas
tens Winnipeg
CPI An inquiry about twee young song may
WINNIPEG (CPI An inquest looking into the death eta little Ms,bled boy who had been taken mad
rare and ranted m his
birth hews
poem, head emotional testimony Thursday from the boy's
father.
Allan Clem, recalled finding the body of his two-ymw
son,
heM1w,ons sweltering
won hntday h maul
August 2001. Demers row 38, said
he west amain wondering why the tiddler han ì made a sound in
hours
1 thought he was sleeping and was normal br tell to do then"
.called livery. who quickly realized the worn and dialed 911 - M
knew meshing was wrong."
Within hours, Den* and his coif, Amanda Mass merl, now 25wom
W police headquarters where they were questioned foe hours as
minder suspects.
Police seen.* realized the parents had done nothing wrong an
autopsy showed the boy died of pneumonia, but the circumstances of
the death led Manitoba's chief medical examiner to call an inquest.
John had been born deaf, with Down syndrome and a congenital han
defect Ile molts was mentally impaired and could not grasp her tins
son
oo Winnipeg Child and Family Senior handed John
over to a trained nurse almost immediately
Nab
Mc remained his a .mad f
other for most of his short life.
Ile, been mum. to his pare only five months earlier at their
insidence.Critics have suggested that at the time of Mat transfer, the
child welfare culture was focused on reuniting aboñtnal families,
e of the recommendations from the Aboriginal Justice Inquiry into
the death of Mamie, leader J. J. Harper in the war
Provincial court Judge Fred Sandhi, who presided over the inquest,
tailed Thursday for lawyers to nuke their final submisslore in June,
a tier whim he'll recommend how other deaths like biro's maybe prevented.
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t. Accept people
who they are
and make positive changes in you

to call Oneida Police Services, or

m
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the issues? What are we here fof+
E erybody here, we can d., wine-
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ONEIDAS FIGHTING BACK TO BRING PEACE TO THE COMMUNITY
Story co x

19, 2006
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She want. them diverted to a

char,

scrap the union's

She also

instead.

roioleraoe policy

against

freedom.
Meteroaenamg which sheeurms violates her r
Comstock, who works in Indian Mars. has filed for judicial
review in Federal Court of a Human Rights Commission decision
Comstock believes the union should stay strictly focused an workplace issues, bat PSAC vice -president Ed Cashman says affecting
change in the greater community is a key role.
"What happens m the community inevitably impacts the woe
Od See veins" Cashman said.
n1
But Comstock
ocka U. onhasa responsibility to
the rights
of people. the basis of religion, among other things.
"I'm not hotoophobic, but the union á
of hetetosexist
am tM by .tare of my religious beliefs," she said.
"TO me this was an instance where they had made a choice that
Pay eights were going to tramp religious rights and what's more,
they were doing it with my money."
Comstock expects the case will be hard In November.
Labrador Inca told to set up anus to protect Mossy Bay mono.
ST. JOHN'S, NJ.. (CP)
Lawyers are telling Labeadrr's Inn.i
Nation to set up bust fund t0 manage money from the W,isey5 Bai
nickel mine.
According to documenti obtained by COG, the Nnu Nation's lawyers
say the move is necessary because minions of dollars could be tied up
oven as the result of a possible lawsuit.
The trine are expected to receive at least $145 million over the
life of the mince
reside. has said they plan to launch a lawsuit ame
that prime
under the YNay, a benefits agreement
Megmli
a

-

are

i

)

Safi, AK.

acquires the money m be pals into obese for the
ire generations,
doses tam be set up.
the YIN
St million has been paid directly to the and councils in

Manias..

real
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toasslchief

TRURO, N.S. loop A man ms pleaded not guilty m assaulting the
Man
a

the Mander
pe, Nation.
w Alexander Cape, 19, of limo

wropon, sensed

a

charged with assault with

hammer.

of assault tang bodily harm and mischief
n
Paul's home
tram e the Chief

Peb.

chip"

Cope also faces two more assault
Ile returns to court on Sept
for

:

lath

Rand councillor lack Harper
expressed frustration Nat his wife
Nellie was initially told she had the
flu when she complained to
nurses about night sweats, chest
pains and breathing problems.
"I took her to the nursing stating
so may dimes:' said Harper. "She

FORTQU'APPELLE, Sask. (CP)-

in the same incident.
l os.l,, Mal
Cora surrendered to Mil Ibrook RCMP on ;May ear learning
officers were looking for him.
Ile has been released under a $5,000 surety and ordued to reside
with his father, Alex Cape, a band councillor
More than 50 days of trial over 6 years nets just 5102 in fan
MLOOPS, B.C. trey More than 50 days of trial over a span of
six years netted the federal Crown fines of 5102 against two ('hok Non
natives convicted of illegal salmon fishing.
In a
se Out pmv úal omen udge
lames Gordon earlier described
as a "horrendous waste Swart
wart tl a and a monumental waste often.
pryers matey... Caroline Billy and Ruben John, were each fined
sed Handed one year of probation.
The sentencing took place Wednesday.
Billy and
were charged with four counts under the federal
Act
The
Fisheries
Crown alleged they sold salmon illegally helms
1997 and August 1998.
The ease got underway in December 1999, but and not conclude
used September 2005.
When he gave his verdict lash month, Gordon ch.fised hoed die
federal Crown and defence lawyers, saying de conduct of both
boded on incompetence.
The judge aid it's Gear the lawyers lost sight of the foe, the
charges were summary offences and should have been the subject of
a shoo, concise and immediate trial.
N.S. man who drove over ballot boa found may of mobile NEW
GLASGOW, N.S. (tT} A Nova Scotia man who demohisnea a t
l election box was fund guilty of theft and mischief by a
cial can fudge on Thursday
Alexander James MacKenzie, 56, drove over a federal ballot boa in
New Glasgow with his truck on Ian 23.
MacKenzie didn't dispute the facts during the trial, but argued his
actions were justified because Ottawa has mewed.. unfairly.
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of searchers combed Fan

Qú Appelle -area lakes Friday
looking fora young woman missMg

'ace July.

weds Yuzicappi, mother of
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giro,
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daughter Wire.
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hell
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is a chrome

issue plaguing

aboriginal communities, where
rates of the disese are as much as

l.

10 times higher Man other

carom.
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to do more to prevent the disease
when
rather than its¢ put out
they arise.

she has not

of finding

her

`

fatal

karma in the per:...

2004, Plea
2003.

was

142,

ad

.acorn. once because less than
20 per cent ot people infected
with TB ever get sick which is

when the disease is most coma.
gious.
"The people who are newly infectwhom most
the
likely to getsick to we pour our
resources into finding those
people as quickly as possible and
getting them on medication " aid
Poffemoth, a medical health oRcer with the department's Fun
Nations and Inuit branch.
She said
too early to ...mine
people need ro be
Isms

roam,

laving

the search start

again sends the message that
Amber is not forgotten and is very
mush loved.
Redman was 19 when she was last
seen oiSide a Fort Qu'Appelle
bar To date, extensive
the area have failed
any sign of her.
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public
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There is only one measure in
Federal Accountability
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"They will replace rho culture
entitlementovernme mot under
usgov
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o[aceotuvas
" hot
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comae

ethics
ethic

commissioner, with required over
Pro background, to watch over
and son

A brawnier Office of III. 05151
General will be equipped to stodY
study

Mginning"

directly

affect

selementary school was ficondemned Along
R.wll
of mould sod diesel fuel spill, under not expected
In the near Enure.

mud

norm
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Individuals would ally be able to
donate $1,000 z
to a
petty, and only $1000 ot an indithat, candidate. I, both was,

w, down from 95,000

Campania and unions would nor
igle m domes at all. a measure

be

designed m corporate influence in
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SUBJECT: THANKS!~
i
this veer
Ssearguyt
isA computer
wiz? A mind reader?
*

An ogre? A multi -tasker?
* Or AN ANGEL?

urge appeared

Dudley

dead when be arrived at hospital,
inquiry FOREST, Ont. (CP)- When aboriginal protester Dudley
George
iced at the
cur.

M

I,re

Snub..

appeared dead,

',Made,

hosed ahead
plow

pro nnaai

Whoever they are, we at the Turtle Island News
want to hear about them. Show how much your
Secretary is appreciated, by putting an ad in our
Secretaries Day Special section!
Deadline is Monday, April 24, 2006 et 4;00 pm

in the beck scar of
IoW she 1p5,w05

oIf

glad

was no
b my mina, he had passed on" -0et19 oar.
Mark Dew told Je tootles into George's death urn
ted 1995.
ISew nil been ant se
set the people who had driven the eying
hospital on charm
attempting to reader OPP Sept. t
Charge was
wounded by n provincial slice sniper on Sept.
6, 1995, when pace marched on Ins
Provincial
S
Park.
ITC Park
seized
ti by First 5.tiam protesters on Sept. .. p95,
under the belief it was arrive rmtimry that M1nd
had never been properly

app

toGairge

bay

You

1

moM1d.

short ^
"Mr mind was spinning" Dew said,
chaotic.

Those abased were later released without charges being laid.
Dew said he had previously encountered George while posing as a
activities mound
punk camper to collect information shout
Ippetwash in the
of 1995.
Frsaid he had s wn George telling a retired couple to gat off
First Nations land.
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believe people in thong had
g to do with
the gunfire hetu
hard on the ponce loin. lbw testified.
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T by Cm came to the hospital shortly after that gunfire
!,per said his mmllection of hospital events is limited to
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way over
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"We had
Res àollte boondmggill io Human Mamas.
gunovErlar boondoggle at rho
minions
Wendy inn of
millions of dell. lost in W aeonccoun scandal the piece of

Wand on thestlmbillout
Simply put Nee measures will
d n

awarding government
urn az
Yet
err also

ed

Act Iris

Men Harpers áp priority. and his
.m
has bees
been ìooi
y

Change the way that

- Create a transparent process

.ir

a Nor much the
me
Oblates Will
will cost. But Treasury
Board Pam Wan Baird defend-

mass

deraa side

Simeon he role of the federal
ethics commissioner.
Ensure g
appointments
are based on mart

upis

ti

Federal Accountability

loam

of lobbyists

rube.

Nobody in

mama.

FS yr's

will take on bureaucrats
who defraud the system.
It's a
resources for ateam
of unelected officers. The
one Sil to MPs was re creation of
parliamentary budget officer
committees n finrcial issues.

Prosecutions and try Public Sector
Saar
Nobody CoMe govern

-Where is the Prime minister's
pledge m implement Be mendsfiat commissioner's

school.
A fro inn January at the lorolnoel killed two inmates and badly
v d police Officer who
save them.
WI
school dos Hosed down when toxic mould tua
found
newly coiotmcted wry
Before that, the school was closed during die
coin
water cadet that prompted the evacuation oI moat of the community's

.
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asked

how money was used byanyreolprent of government funds.
including First Nations bands.
And a director of public pioaeeu-

-

air
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RECYCLE & REUSE

in the

Cabinet miners and
stag
would be
farm lobbying
rnt for five years, but that
g
nor apply retroactively
afro
Conservatives who rove
have tioezdy
caned 61 pi.
relations
world.
"Where is
something
fo N Me
bill to stem the flood of
Conservative o,bttu now lobbying
their bosses in weadet
Interim Liberal Leader Bill Graham

nether

Remember kids,.. be funny, be creative or

519- 445 -0868

Informali..

to the

.

O Funny © Environmental O Creative

Zs,4

12.

days

woe.,

..

Categories

and assmiations.
- Reduce the influence

liar

I.K

r-r-

Have your BIRDHOUSE here (Turtle Island News)
2006 @ 5 pm.
by Thursday May 1

earprovin-

designed to clean up the
way the government does business.
But opposition MPs quickly
accused
me Minute Stephen
of being selective in his
housecleaning, specially in arras
such m lobbying and access to

Young girl dies v fire on northern Ontario's troubled
Kashechewan reserve
KAS IIECHEWAN FIRST NATION, OIL (CF} A young girt is
Mars tens +blur ripped through a crowded home Wednesday on Nis
remote northern Ontario reserve.
IMw emits on the
are nodal. 'tommawbcASke
the Insp.
Pions Own. said Wednesday evening film the reserve on the west
n enure of lanes gay
scene is being guarded by the Nl'M1na
Oki Police Crime
Unit[, Off members and the fire marshal's office,"
utydt
fats.
At this point it's Woe onlymspeculateanencramme Repas have
sand girl
maof as many as 21 people
into poorly
cteP
am Mme. lope are minder said Chief Leo
Friday.
Charlie Angus said the fire Is a remíMerking
that the [deal
government needs makeeproawve spa
to work.. with the
community.
glow army more purple have to die In order to get fpoa,mem to
understand the magnitude of the crisis racist this community,"
eotmnunityR"
Angus asked.
a
fire broke out In E_ _come.
school.
M10 fire
effort b extinguish
substantial damage

covered last summer, she said the
community wanted to try again
before all the ice melts and One
river flow increases.

ntability

a

'to,Nation

edam.

Mae.

Friday's search involved about 60
people hot the Sanding Buffalo
reserve school and community cep
ran. Whit Yuzieappi said police
recently informed her die area was

(Zit/cell/4(4-14o06q
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introducing
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They say better measures are

Build a birdhouse and you could
WIN WIN WIN for MOM...!
Some GREAT Mother's Day Gifts!
tlrJC
.Y.

Mar

Among the Oigtißh of die bilk
- Reform
of polnasal rye
tie to reduce big -money influence
by banning secret donations and
donations from companies, union

have checked off the election
promise that propelled than to vio

of
,dealing e haltrt
in P'
lagoon dona the 2000 renal
and nl mwmg
it ono nearby Ieandness1ss
New
naenee
now agrc
IBd: (PONTON (CP)-Quebec Prem- /can clava will be in New
B4O0,00k on Tuesday re peak on federalism and uplsew apes.
Mon
with the .anime
e. Chest and Preto
Blt 00 Lord will speak to dnekamem group inMoncton N.B.
The two premiers will also update an
ommt that allows for the
sharing of expertise in roughly 25 areas including the environment,
line cis
Municipal
expected io islaffairs and maim
wthgreemmt is also expected to improve Immur mobility

disease.
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Sepal.
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conditions on many reserves are
contributing to the high rates of the

...

will

In2001

loop

pad.

QrlAWA(CP) -The Conservatives

arm

l;M

treat the disease.
"It's time for the federal and
provincial governments to
to their obligations and commit to
the eradication to TB in First
Nations communities;' said Grand
Chief Ron Evans of the Assembly
of Manitoba Chiefs

124 in

A

11

doe

NATIONALg

Tories roll out sweeping ethics
legislation; critics point to loopholes

facility.
The government didn't extend compensation to non -natives living
same areg
Judge Robert White said MacKenzie was hurting his came mom than
was helping it.
"Treading upon the rights of others does not in any way, shape
form

needed to prevent, diagnose and

Health Canada said it has launched
an external review of the initial
medical care
in Garden
Hill received.
But Dr. Linda
said
health officials can't screen

..

<.:..,,.a'o

4,

Aboriginal leaden ay overcrowding, mould, a lack of running
inlet and general Third World

not treated.
However, Marimba Health says
such outbreaks are not unusual.
Last year, there were 125 Womb

........
. ....

,,

For
rral years, he has been protesting
prof
ma a SYS- million federal
compensation package give b worn In rang In Price Landing Firs
Nation for pollution caused by the Boat Harbour water treatment

tested.

Tuberculosis, which is caused by
bacteria and usually affects the
can
n be

addressed

it,

Keeper said Health Canada needs

FORir.

any

Continued next page,

tot

She says

Kra

NATIONAL BRIEFS

Sask. searchers look for woman missing since last June

Amber Redman, says
is

He is also sensed
for damaging

It

1

campaign in the community eof
3,000
people, located 620 kilometres
north of Winnipeg.
',Had Gahm Dill been adequately
staffed, this TB outbreak could
have been detected months earlier,
and possibly prevented;' said

.only.

of being

The
nefiro

finally diagnosed with TB
month when Harper flew her
t of the community
ahospom.
She,
b receive w.
patient treatment
Churchill
Keeper said TB

pro.

1

going M be like
Ow for three weeks, just take

centre Thursday, saying the federal
government is failing to address
their concerns about a tuberculosis

Canada has not tested everyone a
Ihe community now that 19 people
have been diagnosed.
Ile wants the government to hire
four nurses
permanent doctor
and launch a public aw
ss

defer.

Your

was 1,115

Chief David War of the Garden
Hill Fast Nation told a news urn
Weir, he's frustrated Health

rd

2W6
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(Continued from previous page.)

WINNIPEG (CP) -Band offscials
from a northern Manitoba reserve
closed two schools and day -tare

outbreak.

April

o

V

Manitoba reserve shuts schools, day care until TB outbreak
(Continuedfro"
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Flood waters hit Red Earth
First Nation
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52.5 hours bi weekly.
Please forward all resume,
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Consideration

We are currently seeking caring, outgoing, and committed

hallo

MP Forms
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have a 1abd driver's license, a ear and be able to work flexible hours.

relrolhr.

fia Mrs..

YOU

please

wish to thank

fa your 'multi and rover letter to: (519) 445 -0865

all candidates but only those granted an interview will be contacted

Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Services
Is accepting applications for IM position oh SHELTER COUNSELOR
wws mont. wank poikmvre'i uricemmmammmosmrememaiwmeradoMar
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www,PriorResource.com
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

We

a IOW ®,:00 pm

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES'
Under Ne direction of She. Semen Supervisor, is responsible for planning and facilitating sate therapeutic counseling; angor.
management duties are completed according m minimal standards', poparing and maintaining adminodalve
pro
+woraa4 respectful and harmonious Nan environment SNP coon- days, afternoons, nights. weekends Comm

In40

dd.;
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co
Post Sendary
9ME
volunteer experien.
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In Social won or rament dndpline, va minimum ol Prue teen epumakm combination of wore and
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Open to
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Waterloo, Guelph, Cambridge and

APRIL

vemi

rwe.9raana

Prior Resource Group has some exciting
positions available in Brantford,
Re Nr. man 30 pan Pror

r

.1,484711
E,df1161,

be energetic, outgoing and enjoy

a

la

e í11a1_

Interested individuals can pick up job descriptions Mar
facility located at 1755 Chiefswood Rd. between B am and
4 pm, Monday to Friday. If you are interested or if you
have questions, please submit a cover letter and resume to
Janice or Stacy as soon as possible (519) 445-2224.
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will also
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The Editor, Turtle Island News,
P.O. Boo 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
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possess excellent communication

Or mail:
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will

Worker or Food Handlers Certificate is out necessary - we
will provide training for Nose demonstrated dedicated and
interested individuals.
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ream graduate of a recognized marketing
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Early

FT/PT OpeningN. $16.25 base -appt sales/service, will
train, flexible schedules, conditions apply,
Interview si Hamilton. work locally
call 1466- 279.8001 or 4f9.com lees

ira, Toronto

be

individuals lo work in our 50 -bed long term are home.
We are looking for personal support workers, dietary aides
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GRAND RIVER IMPLOYMENO AND TRAINING
GREAT Opaonuniry centre, 10 Sinn. Court Ohswasn

vsavagreatencom
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It Time to Expand your existing Business?

m
To

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
Rare:
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Lass urns $300,000

Student/Parent Information Sessions
[Session 3 of 31
When: May 3rd, 2006
Where: Six Nations Polytechnic, Tuscarora /Oneida
classrooms, 2160 4m Line Rd . Ohsweken

For

á

4644

Thinking of starting Your own Business

Call Laurie or Becky today at (519) 445 -2222

opot.

w.

6:20 pm

-

Questions & Answers

6:30 pm

-

National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation, Services

& Scholarships
7:00 pro- Questions & Answers
7:10 pro Award. of Certificates, Computer Draw

rant. s

In

_

grade 7 to 12 and Nair
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mmr

win
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Provided to you by:
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Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
OPEN HOUSE!!!

Individuals from across Ontario are
needed for advisory committees, to
provide advice and direction for legal
aid services and programs to Legal Aid
Ontario's Board of Directors..

The following committees have openings:

Family low
Aboriginallssues
French Language Services
For full details about Legal Aid's advisory

committees and how to become

yogha

website at

a

member,

www.legalaid.on.es.

Wednesay, April 19th
10:00 am- 7:00 pm

or

Nanan.,

Lrevelonment Support Officer is on staff remain
an Development: plume (5191 .5-156g fax (51s) 405-2
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BRANTFORD
PRIORP.

Are you interested in making a difference
and contrübuting to the improvement of
legal ad services in Ontano.

OF LOW INCOME PEOPLE

DEVELOPMENT

.

parent please plan to amend. If you
have attended previous sessions you sill need to register ter this session
RSVP. k Paulin Hill at 519415 -2219 by May 1st 2006.
Students

ir0;raes0umea0m

CP
PRIOR

Business Resource Centre Open 94
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax Service
Business Resource Publications
ante
Aboriginal Business Service
For information an services: phone (519) 004595 fax (519) 445 -2154

Registration and Light Dinner
How Tes for Resume Writing

°reó
ree

MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES

SERVICES

-

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

mar at our Brand, geese

.

5:15 peo
5:50 pro

w

SO

I

Operating Loans up to $300,00
Youth Loam up to $15,000
MEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF E%
The interest rate will reflect the risk of you, proposal
loans: phone (519) 0454567 fax (519) 445 -2154

AGENDA

....

Rom.

inOlornven

OMMUVIIY DEVELOPMENi (ETRE

Your employer pays you & you get up 10
$4.00 an hour from JOB CONNECT

Toll Free 1-898-118-8290

atnwM,naaorc
some. co.

The Grand River Post
Secondary Education Office

s

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Online at:

www.theturtleislandnews.com

LEGAL AID ONTARIO
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Chuck out our HOME on the Internet!
www -thetu rtleisland news _com
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MEMORIAM

OBITUARY
KING, LLOYD SHERMAN
1915 -2006
the
With sadness we
passing

My Grandmother
Bertha (Jonathan) flickers
Passed away Jan 20 1935

oce

of

nliss you

our father, granddad

till

we

and pfeataranddad who peaceful-

ly journeyed home to the Creamy
on Friday April 14, 2006, in his
91st year. Lloyd was predeceased
by his coif of 54 years Margaret
r) in March 2000

(aloe

Together they Mime m dm impsmnce of family. respect,
spect, humility
and loon ty. Trammed fad)
f
wife
Karen
or
Maxwell and his
Hagersvale and Malcolm and his

Natalie of Edmonton,
Alberta. Loving Granddad of Karl,
Andrea
(Wayne),
Katharine
(Andrew), Men, Almon, lessalyn
@ Stephanie. Special greaTgmnddad to Katie, Alex, Jacob, Myles,
Sylas, Julius, Mona @ Falcon.
Dear brother of Bessie King,
Pauline (Gem) Camay, brotherin-law to
000 King. Beloved
Uncle of Susanne Hess of
Switzerland. Lloyd was avid
eased by his brothers Basil
Maxwell, Elliott and Graham; and
sisters Jessie and Violet Fondly
remembered by his nieces and

wife

nephews, great-niecas and memnephews and countless friends and
colleagues.
A lifelong resident of the

Mississaugas of the New Credit
First Nation, Lloyd was a farmer
and an educator, a dedicated
observer of marker and a planter
of bees, supporter of his church,
historian and respected Elder. He
began his 30-year teaching career
in 1945, teaching on the Six
Nations and New Credit reserves.
Always environmentally conscious,, he began record. weather
in his youth and
official weather reporter for more
than 50 years. Ile was an advocate
and regeneration of
arid
d in his later yeah,

dean

pans.

.

devoteto

concept of
Carolinian reforestation. Ile was a
founding
member
of the
Association of Iroquois and Allied
Indians (AIM), writing one of the
first responses to the 1969 federal
White Paper on Indian Policy, He
served from 1974 to 1975 on the
People
of Native Ancestry
(PONA) project te the Ontario
Ministry of Educa
working to
introducea
advenissuea o the
proximal school curriculum. The
newly constructed Lloyd S. King
School at New Credit was named
in his honour in 1998. In 2001, he
received the United Nations Year
oath Volunteer Award
0g
rhisxevice m collecting and reporting

will rente visitors
Friday April 21 at Hyde a Mott
The family

p.m. and

Harmer nom 2
7

weir will

to o

to 9 Pm. The funeral
take place at the Hyde

Mon Chapel on Saturday April
22 at p.m., with interment. follow at New Credit Cemetery,
AR, 6 Hagerwiae, W a gathering afterward at New Credit
United Church bdlto celebrate his
life. In lieu of Bowers donations
can be made to the New Credit
United Church, New Credit
Library or West Haidimand
General Hospital in hú memory.
@

1

1

BEAT THE DEADLINES FOR

ADULT IMMERSION

will

rneet again.
John Barnes

THANK you
Thank Yauto Slam's Smoke Shop,
Lee's Variety, Angel's Tobacco,
Farmer's Gas Bar and Village
Plaza for allowing us to use their

loess. f

our

Fake

Sales this past weekend.

lanes

Thanks.

all the customers who supported
our
made monetary coatiaps, brought us toffee, and
offered words of encoum gem mt
throughout the wreaked. A special
to Tracy Martin who helped
00 one or our solos
at

T

D,'abeexs0

rbtxaasrn Mmmhorers

THANK You
I would like to thank Great
(Doug)
ffi
Great
Grandpa
Grandma (Dolly), Grandpa (Cliff),
(Donna), Uncles Ladd
Bud Clint Dolby Curtis Bill.&
'

@

Friends
Curly, Ben P, Ben V, Mike B. For
Sponsoring me to go to Edmonton
and core tie M the Canadian
Championship. I finished 7th in
my weight class for all in Canada
Thank yew All Very Mach.
Joey MaraeleJmnieran
Aunts Yvonne, Bekki

THANK
I

would

You

ct.5

EVENT

"

Columba M Auge. tong

peen the Bantam Iroquois Team,
brought home the Bronze
Medal.
Jordon Wright
We

TROY GREEN WILL BEWAILABLE THIS FRIDAY AND
SUNDAY APRIL 21, 23. FOR
READING CALL 445 -0698 TO
BOOK APPOINTMENTS

VACUUM CLEANER

Filter

WANTED
FILL

n nd
Euchre night. every Wednesday
night at me Veterans Hall in
Obsweken 7P,M. sharp.
-

d t

EVENT
JOHN

VACATION RENTALS

NATIONS
CHIEFS
HOCKEY ffi SIR NATIONS
STORM LADIES FASTBALL
CLUB

10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,

bedroom, 4 Bath Villas

5

private

w w.

m

pool

and

SIX NATIONS SKATING CLUB
2006 Banquet Same* Apra, 22,
2006 @ Community Center.
Please bring the following for the

POTLUCK DINNER:

as.com

SMOKE

519-264 -9615

call

Powerskaters - Veggie Trays
Traditions - Dessert

Coaches/Executive- Dinner Rolls

REWARD
REWARD FOR RETURN
two black GT scooters wall
pekes. back call Michelle
Farmer @445-0674

OSH KOSH

eve

ISM"'"'"
,°E SPRI

FOR SALE
For Selo Concert Cran Rama
on Thursday May 11 Flom Sean
5400/Pair Call 445-2371
°Cash Only

8 SUMMER SALE

swan TO YOU, SIZES
ONE DAY ONLY

'm`

sunahinekidswear@sympetico.ce (519) 836-0522

!

I

Sony NW SUES

THE

pmw

Old Chicago
8pm

-tam

Call

Joy

Boyce -

816 Door

(

e/

'IY

email:

theturtleislandnews.com

L
Visit our website today!

www.theturtleislandnews.com

toi

ka community o oRSbfs welcome can 845,2222 for more
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SPORTS RESULTS IN1
Call

@man:

o

fax

tone APmmeano:

15191445 -0868

CANADA

INA

Fla

OWIí

EBw111,

Cons

ru-ïM

Phone:

(905) 765-9858
Caaf« Pnl,rr
Mont ErO
lao am -s:w vat

/l 7lirtleIsland Iewes

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
6 RESIDENTIAL

(519) 445 -0868

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

P.O. Bos 329. O)oo,ocken, Ontario, NOA IMO

Far: 5/9 445

12MUNTH6- `166."

11865

E-mail: udvrrris¢qrahenvdei.dandnnwa corn

aa.ard,rana.nddandnn,,.rmn

iCicYáCIL-2/0cgtOcmCc.
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BULLDOZING

-35,
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Turtle Island News
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ana more

Meet le
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768.3833

(519) 4450865
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e

Turtle Island News
(13x

1 0

P.O. Box 329.021000¢0, Ontario NOA IMO

new

Special

For more Information call

Yea

0

,.Breakfast

R.R. #1, Hagersville

Turtle Island News Publications produces special
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a
variety f ways. If your company has an upcoming
nary. a major new product launch, a
corporate reorganization or any other reason, to
communica. to businesses or consumers, give us
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art
direct and finance with advertising a one -time
publication that will help your company move
forward.

Would you prefer your subscription online?

Su. unpnoa 0 0

g Puffinipeeiell

anddrieeway,

Publication

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON'

ma

Pally ANA

Your Own Business

-

W5-

weeper rife kaiak.
basements

or 1- 800.265 -3943

Postal

at or

VILLAild

Now available Mr sronfnA

CULVERTS. REBAR

. DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER

519 -587 -4571

P

Email dd

905-679.8746

Stone
Slinger
Service

. SKID STEER LOADERS
.. ROTOTILLERS. AIR NAILERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS . WIRE MESH
. SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

nlam«k

email Aaanc:

GIST TOUR

LEIGH
BAKER

FSteel Supply Centre or

TURTLE ISLAM) NEWS

'
Mewls

M1ankstoneman@csleómlawrelms.wm

CAPITOL

041011101 000010T,O0l110100

Interactive Career Fair 2006
Six Nations Community Hall
Thursday, April 27, 2006
pm
10 am

' Delivery NOW Available

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Your email address.

Exploring The World of Trades

N3W 1L5

I=111:33111=1Mil

(1y1)

Welcomes you to

Caledonia, ON

MINI EXCAVATOR

N

a TRAINING

Director of Marketing
today for advertising!
(519) 445 -0868

Newspaper

Caithness Street East

905-765-9436

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS

and more
Invest in Your Business
With a Team of
Professionals

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT

rä-

751.1073

L 45

a13a

519 -443 -8632 1- 800- 265 -9005

sea

ElectrFc<
Servides;

UwNr Wag

'22-

You

Street
s+ 810001

^,-1
Vr
1fNs

Concession 92, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

A

1111

The man who stops
advertising to save
money is like the
man who stops
the clock to save
time.

RR.*

Turtle rIsland News

Lions Parkin Brantford

Featuring

21ye.hmr

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located
et www.modemautaoarts.aum

HOUSES FOR SALE MOVED
TO YOUR LOT
1000sq.ft. 2 bedrooms, hardwood
Roam, vinyl siding.
$25,000.00 DELIVERED
All Houses Can Be Viewed
Includes All Porous, Delivery.
Installation @ Police Escort.
Forbes Structural Movers
(905)765 -0115

d dá

Garróv!l

Caledonia

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

Saturday April 22 ^1, 2006
1

Girl r

Ta.de1

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

FOR SALE

Winer

445 -0396

tu44mA

MODERN AUTO PARTS

(905)765 -M06

,

Wireless Inc.

IBM

603 Colborne St. E.

Ian Hess & Nicole LaFonne
óm

lk.

VIDEO

JUMBO

Inure 7EnLUS

gaireacoca

.t. =ar.....

BUCK 8 DOE

GENTLY USED CLOTHING

Sunday April 23rd 12 pm - 3 pm
Lions Park Auditorium. 2 Edge St. Brantford

IN

25

161

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

CALEDONIA.

.

MORE

so.

Lel Us Entertain

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Taroks, etc.
Gun repairs available op site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.

HOUSE FOR SALE
MOVED TO YOUR LOT
1250sglt.(1 owner) 3 bedrooms,
large kitchen, Lvingmom, dining
room carpets and hardwood
Bows, 3 pc bath, needs siding.
540,000.00 Delivered
All Houses Can Be Viewed
Includes All Permits, Delivery,
Installation ffi Police Escort.
Forbes Structural Movers
(905)765 -0115

ßara m

146 Tillson Ave

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck
CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901

FOR SALE

ALLEN JACKSON TICKETS

F

DESIGNER

DANCE

TILLSONBURG

1- 800 -363 -4201

PLAZA MARCH 31, 2006
DVD'S AVAILABLE $20 PRODUCTION FEE CALL LARRY
@445 -2268

Natty Nard

FOR SALE

- Salads

00

FOR SALE

°

Primary Skaters - Hot Dish
Junior Skaters- Salads
Novice Skaters - Hat Dish

Mandrel,

With

games room.

51neS4.001

1

Ask About Our

EVENT

LUMBER STORE

Tr.

FOR RENT

SIX

Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and parts

Tristan,

THUNDERBIRD TIPIS
Located on Tuscarora Nation
We Stock up to loft Time
Larger
And Custom Tarps
By Special order
PLACE YOUR SPRING
ORDERS NOW
716380 -2564 Call for pricing

areas Call Johnny (905)772-

3792

ina TART SPONSORED BY

haaret°=

Queen,

FOR SALE

TURKEY SHOOT

12

Kirby,

Miracle Mare; and mare.

Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

PLUGGED UP? SEPTIC
Sy. dram..
dear
Also water cisterns cleaned.

ON SATURDAY APRIL 22ND
AT 287 TIRED LINE

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

We

NEEDED

SERVICES
All

ApIl19,2006

SALES it SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:

20 Snags Rood Call 445 0375

SIX NATIONS
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
C

FOR SALE

CLEAN

like

to. thank the
Dreamcatcher Fund for all of their
support in my 2005 lacrosse sea son and far helping me travel m

Barb

OnkwawemurKentyoldtwa will be
offering 1611 -time 1st Year and 2d
Year Mohawk adult Immersion
programs beginning Sept. 11.
-1250 for more info.
C

SEER- HEALER

the

weather dare.

Chapel in

NOTICE

19,]Pa6

in

O(+nraan Rsotc 445-086B Fu: 945.0865 .

round.. Dr.uxhne
.

is

5:00

RM.

===an_

aaTo nata l
Call 519-945-0868
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The most famous retail event in the world!. And it's betted than ever!
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FABULOUS

I

r

PRICE!

A Fresh New Look

Casual yet elegant in an ultra soft microsuede fabric. Features track arm
design and co- ordinating accent pillows. The matching cocktail table
features flip open top that doubles its surface area when fully extended.
Chair $649 Loveseat $819 Matching Cocktail Table $379 End Table $329
LW/AMC,..

.ü,t.;:d,

Ji.<ycD

849

.

Sofa

INCLUDES
DELIVERY!

-f

MIN

4019

a

AD

Whirlpool
.
BUY THE

PACKAGE

I

mow;

'798

-

,

!!1

ON

14

SALE!

Dryer Only $399

.

FANTASTIC
VALUE!

'

..

1

motor
7 wash cycles with 3 wash/rinse temperature settings
5 drying cycles with 2 temp. selections
and auto dry control
3.2 Cu. Ft. capacity wash tub with 2 speed

1.1

;mot

=t

DELIVERY!

Super Capacity Laundry Team

Q,

r

INCLUDES

AND SAVE!
Washer Only $449

SPECIAL
PAIR PRICE!

I

iVwl

Don't pay

Room To Grow!

r

CompúterDesk S2-49
Desk Hutch
5179

Dresser
5279
Dresser Mirror 5129
5 Drawer Chest
Night Table
5129

'

-

TWIN SIZE
SLEIGH BED

I

DELIVERY

Sud °glom

I

47" HDTV Ready Widescreen!

.

.ern...

w+11M

[,-

o

1-

INCLUDES

$299

579

Chair

1399

1

Ll

No money down!* No interest! No monthly payments! On everything in our showroom!

COE

11

eons
S NCE 7909

Hwy.3

qt.

24 Norfolk St., N. 519 -426 -0270 ., Monday -Thursday-8 . Friday 9 -9
Saturday 9 -5

C ANADArS ONLY FURNITURE

SUPERSTORES
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